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ome people are afraid to take a chance, and others crave the rush of risk. Lucky for us, back in 1851, John Nobili, S.J, gambled

With so much venture

that the Mission Santa Clara de Asis would be the heart of a great university someday. Now, 150 years later, Santa Clara

there,
University thrives in the center of a technological

revolution,

Giacomini, Jr., a long-time

explains (page 14), Santa Clara has come a long way from its humble beginnings,

SCU history professor,

and Nobili's decision seems like a no-brainer.

But, as George F.

why do women

have to sprint

rith men in the race for funding?

reshold of a New Era I

nestled among orchards.

acomini, Jr. A long-time

In the high-tech world, taking chances is a must. Even as more and more women abandon the corporate world to start their own
businesses, however, men still get the lion's share of venture capital funding. Susan Vogel, owner of a small Bay Area business, digs

Living with a tribe of headhunters

may seem risky, but the experience gave Stanford University anthropologist,

of the most pivotal

rsity's

150-year

sense of humor,

Serving the Intellect, Touching the Heart
Follow the story of Santa Clara University, from the days of the
Gold Rush through two world wars and into a new high-tech

He will be missed.

8

cultures

to be open to
have valid,

ways of life.

cheerfully served

and he added great zip to this magazine and to the wider University

this author

ty that other

he writes, "but if we actually go elsewhere and look at what other people do, we can expand our world and challenge our own notions."

he is a talented person with an irrepressible

from wars to

/do. Living with a headhunting

Ronalda Rosaldo,

Santa Clara University in many capacities over the past three years, most recently as this magazine's editor. As we all quickly learned,

history,

moments

inters and Soldiers I

is limited by the culture we have grown up in,"

And last but not least, we want to tell you that one of our key leaders, John Kovacevich, has ventured forth.John

SCU professor

inion

e taught
keen insight into the relationships between cultures (page 18). "Our own imagination
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ome people are afraid to take a cha

The Santa Clara University Sesquicentennial

that the Mission Santa Clara de

Throughout the 2000-2001 academic year, Santa Clara University will
celebrate its sesquicentennial, "Educating for Life and Leadership."
You are invited to join in the celebration at conferences, exhibits,
lectures, performances, parties and other events. In addition to the
campus events listed below, alumni chapters around the country will
hold sesquicentennial events. See www.scu.edu
for more information.
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By Susan Vogel. With so much venture
available

out there,

why do women

Santa Clara University in many capacities

By George F. Giacomini, Jr. A long-time

September

offers

in the University's

October

the admission

Commitment co Justice in Higher Education
Bannan Institute for Jesuit Higher Education
international conference, Oct. 5-8
Women at Santa Clara University, Oct. 20
Women in Catholic Higher Education
Program for the Study of Women and Gender, Oct. 21

his opinion

of the most pivotal
150-year

March

Bridging the Gap: Spirituality and Business Leadership
Leavey School of Business, March 9-11
Founder's Day celebrations, March 18-19

He will be missed.

April
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"Our Mission"
Center of Performing Arts, April 20-21
Technology and Us
Center for Science, Technology and Society,
Markkula Center for Applied Ethics, School of Law
national conferences, April 26-27

history,
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from wars to

of women.

June
150th Undergraduate Commencement, June 16
Anniversary weekend
Alumni Association, June 22-24
35th Annual Golden Circle Theatre Party, June 23
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By Renato Rosa/do. Living with a headhunting
Filipino

tribe

the possibility

taught

this author

if different,

that other

cultures

to be open

to

have valid,

ways of life.

Just backfrom l¼rld WarII.
Santa Clarastudentssettled
in "VeteransVillage."
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BRYAN

he is a talented person with an irrepressi

have to sprint

On the Threshold of a New Era I

Vintage Santa Clara XVII, Sept. 10
Three new exhibits, de Saisset Museum, Sept. 23

February
At Our Best: Moral Lives in a Moral Community
Markkula Center for Applied Ethics
international conference, Feb. 22-24

capital

to catch up with men in the race for funding?

January
Celebrating the Future of Technology
School of Engineering, Jan. 20
Three new exhibits, de Saisset Museum, Jan. 27
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self-esteem
second
Engineering
arrogance

W
("Attack

hile Ms. Schulman

provides

of Killer

of biotechnology

Summer

2000),

problems

posed by this infant science.

she misses the key

with controlled

sequences

does represent
approach

genetic

engineers

too arrogant.

tradition

of

However,

as exact or precise

science is hardly

product,

soybeans, Monsanto
admitted

among corporations

Roundup

janitorial
tractor,

of

Ready

a "living

WILLIAM

has only now

that "a few extra fragments

of

began when
and

SCU's use of a labor conrelationship

the workers, resulting

with

in an almost 50

taught me that if it is

of the untested

soybean's

While Schulman

is correct

in stating

no medical harms have been traced
to ingesting
organisms
product

genetically

such as these, without
labels alerting a consumer

the transgenic

contents

an epidemiologist

to

of a food,

would have no way

Schulman

asks probing

of the overarching

questions

involved in technology.
answers to her questions,
out the greed, coercion,

for the

of its Benson

Santa Clara

food service, print-

ing, legal, construction,
and some janitorial

pest control,

services. No SCU

to outside firms. A new joint

salaries "cut" by these shifts
contract

between 5,500 workers and most

poverty line, especially if one is sup-

South Bay custodial service companies
was approved

each year, I wonder

springing

in June,

moving the

lowest wages above the poverty

up

this had been preceded

backs of its low-wage employees?

And

which spell

how does it avoid the accusation

of

President

level;

by public state-

ments by many local CEOs,
University

how my alma

including

Paul Locatelli

S .J., for both sides to agree to fair
wages for janitors.

developments,

7 (J

many of

( ) lI E

BRITT BAILEY

Gualala,California

a survey

that our teenagers

self-esteem

age group

have the

of any in their

nationwide.

However,

this

same group

has one of the lowest

grade point

averages.

might

conclude

From this, one

that the schools

should focus on improving
perhaps self-esteem

grades and

R [, \ l l L RS

Nospine
Zorn's

article

completely

disgusts me. Apparently,

in all of the

strict lessons that he tells us he learned
at Boston
backbone

Public Latin School,

Zorn

ANGELA LUCAS '96

this

SanJose, California

article. After revealing that he has perpetrated

a fraud upon thousands

students,

of

Rareandwelcome
light

it would be incomprehensi-

ble for Santa Clara to allow him to
remain

on the faculty.

Zorn should

Jeff Zorn's article shed rare and wel-

do the honorable

thing, which I have a sneaking
cion would
Boston

be endorsed

Public

come light on today's dusky academic

suspi-

world. As a teacher of college philoso-

by his

Latin School

phy, I've been confronted

instruc-

iles of the students

tors, and resign his post.
(JON)

T.

Too often,

most elementary

KING '92

"mean"!

pressure

to be thought

of

of as

And the tremendous

burden

of voice-mail

messages from students

complaining

about their grades.

The

fact is, even if there were forty messages on his machine

and a line of

outside his door as far as the

of his duties as a professor

abdication
and leader

of young adults is inexcusable.
grades,

I thought

with facsim-

Zorn describes.

they cannot

navigate the

of introductory

texts.

Still, they insist that they have always
The problem

has

of the class-

room from a place of learning

to a

I'd like to thank Dr. Jeff Zorn for his

esteem enhancing

honest and fair review of our American

trinity of class, race, and gender has

educational

unfortunately

system.

WILLIAM WITTER '92

Boulder,Colorado

I had earned

my

the good ones and the bad

I see now that I should

to any prohave asked for

therapies.

The holy

commandeered

and

politicized

much of the contemporary

curricula.

Thus,

under

the trendy

guise of "multiculturalism,"
patriarchy,

and leadership.

Oh, the overwhelming
not wanting

of.

center for the practice of various self-

fessor about the bad ones. However,

e-mail, scmagazine@scu.edu. We may edit letters for style, clarity,

~ooo

he published

and

from them are

been the transformation

fax, 408-554-5464;

~•IAGAZlNE/FALL

quits long before

A fair review

ones. I never complained

CLARA

the only I am proud

is nau -

been "A" students.

dence to the editor, Santa ClaraMagazine,Santa Clara University, Santa Clara, CA95053-1505;

SANTA

reflect a student's

seating. Zorn should have called it

of

I learned

professors,

the grades I received

achievement

the scourge

those hard-grading,

uncompromising

and does not give grades that actually

Kensington,Maryland

Professor

Degnan,

the most from

like everyone else"

USN '75

the good ones to be lowered because
2

that he

LosAngeles,California
RANDY HELLER

Here
We welcome letters in response to articles. Please limit copy to 200 words. Address correspon-

civility, and length. You can call us at 408-554-4545.

too has "succumbed

Chris Schmitt andJames

the English department.

of my capabilities.

Zorn's pitiful admission

JONATHAN

will follow.

eye could see, his complete

us would be loathe to blindly embrace
the second course.

discovered

students

and decepof

feel

self-

of Columbia,

"D-Minus"

to give me an

did not pick up a thing regarding

porting

No doubt SCU is saving money.

"self-

of education

for a variety of

employee

But as I look about the growing cam -

Doctors

in the District

CDR

Center

Clara Valley, $7.86 an hour is much

a family.

of many

for a renewal

Memorial

contracts

which

employees have been laid off and no

But, given the

tion involved in the first round
bioengineered

an hour,

mater can justify cutting costs on the

ethical issues

was expressing concern

above the poverty line. In the Santa

pus, with new buildings

to look for such harm.

Union

of the

International

job security of food service workers

services, including

less than one needs to live above the

modified

Clara University by supporters

shops, it is unfair for SCU to contract

sweatshops work for pennies

concern

educators-student

esteem."

highest

University

which is less than they need to live

dossier.

A clarificationfrom BarryHolt;:claw,SCU
director of media relations:

food service contract.

that pays

issue. Dr. Zorn over-

2000

esteem, good grades will follow. Here,

unfair for Nike to contract with sweat-

poverty wages. The workers in China's

Jeff Zorn's

that if the schools emphasize

at the time was bidding

My studies of logic and ethics at

with a labor contractor

are now an added portion

SanJose, California

who are employees of Aramark,

cut in salary for new hires.

Summer

looked the primary
of today's

STM '69, MA '75

P. O'CONNELL,

Service Employees

novel DNA" have found their way into
fragments

workers?

The workers' rally in May at Santa

the parent genome.

These extraneous

out

with which it does

which would phase out its

Jesuit universities

I read with great interest

professor

unwilling

accurate assessment

"The Great Grade Giveaway" in the

yet cuts its own costs by contracting
for maintenance

staff of the University were

protesting

to criticize

who use sweatshop

with pride

wage" and a "worker's right to organize"

percent

as they imply.

Four years after the introduction
its premier

the

leaves me

He describes

employer-employee

have been much

Their

confused.

("Beyond
2000)

in May at SCU. The maintenance

than does

and hybridization.

article

Summer

I recalled the workers' rally I attended

of DNA

the ancient and laborious
breeding

Briggs'

business. But my confusion

plants

a more precise

to plant breeding

James

labor in order to increase profits and

manufacturers

SCU' s role in promoting

Tomatoes?"

At face value, engineering

hypocrisy as it continues

Swoosh"

a centrist summary of the
implications

A livingwage

they likely had been inflated by spineless professors

Thanksfor beingtough

trism,

eurocentrism,

etc., must be avoided.

virtues of feel-good
Grade inflation

was rampant

during

my days at Santa Clara. Students

were

loads, eliminate
grades. Dumbing

buzzwords

sity," utolerance,"

uequity," etc.) must

cheated us out of learning

beyond the

basics. As a "good student,"

my mini-

task is to listen
whatever

I

didn't realize how much more there

ghettos.
around

plaints,

never

to student's

com -

to prove it. I was warned

away from both adjunct journalism

SANTA

CLARA

MAGAZINE/FALL

Meanwhile,

to

the practical
academic

it's "A's" all

for those whose consciousness

has been appropriately
not in my classroom-and

raised. Well,
I suspect,

not in Dr. Zorn's.

and both had the horrible

reputations

and

non-judgmentally

may further

ends of various groupthink

was to learn.
Only two of my professors

"truths"

of Truth and the Good, and so our

down the material

bent their standards

Postmodern

("diver-

"values" have replaced the possibility

exams, or for higher

mum efforts were so highly praised

The

"empowerment,"

and its attendant
be instilled.

constantly whining to reduce work-

the sins of
logocen-

RON MCCAMY

'73

Simi Va/19,California

2000
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MissionMatters

I MissionMattersI
I

Newbookchronicles
SantaClarahistory

Santa Clara's Transformation:

fade... "
"Securetheshadow'erethe substance

Wrh

T

today. SCU lacked the
excellence
emphasis on intellectual
Clara

and it was
that Sputnik brought;
pre-civil rights, without that
emphasis on access,
movement's
But, there were some exceptional
in the environment,
intellectuals
Edwin Beilharz, Father
including
Austin Fagothy, and Father Joe Wall.
In our generation of students, Santa
Clara managed to produce some
stars, particularly among the engineers (Bill Terry of Hewlett- Packard
Co., Jack Kuehler of IBM); lawyers
Vasconcellos,

John

(Senator
Judge

Ed Panelli);

(Art Hayes).
When I returned

in
this motto, photographers
Gold Rush California urged patrons

first

office in 1965 and served
as admissions director until 1970.
The University had become coeduca-

to preserve

tional in 1963, so it was well on the
way toward one kind of diversity. But
there was no ethnic diversity. By

Serving the Intellect, Touchingthe Heart,

1970, there were more than 200
and African-American
Latino

nia's

admissions

enrolled,

students

and physicians
to Santa Clara

in 1958 to work as alumni director,
of
I learned that every generation
its stars;
Santa Clarans produced
many successful by the world's standards, many more, perhaps, successful by the more exacting metric
rectitude and service.
of Christian
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shadow of
Califor-

University,
institution

of higher

on the occasion

of its

150th anniversary.
Founded in 1851, Santa Clara
University grew up with the state of
California.

It also grew up with pho-

student body.
Overall, these were transforma-

tographic technology, which was
barely a decade old when the school

tional years for SCU: co-education,

first opened its doors. Throughout
the 19th century, the West's most
focused
famous early photographers

explosive
including

campus development,
an impressive library,

a

complex, new
new engineering
dorms, a "real" student center, a new
a new science complex.

law library,

The energy for these many
advances came from various sources,
but the central source was the leadership of Father Patrick Donohoe.
A true genius and visionary, he
the need for coacknowledged
education,

a broadening

SANTA

CLARA!

Clara University's 150th Anniversary. Look
for more alumni recollections in future

of the reli-

. •

issues of Santa Clara Magazine. We encourSamaClara University age you to share your memories-please

and more dynamic
links with the local
community.
Santa Clara
me on a
launched
42-year

career in

higher education,
which gives me a

CLARA

the '50s, few could perceive the future
of "Silicon Valley," the wealth it would
bring to the area, and the correlative
benefits for the University. But, the
did not accept those benefits passively. It chose to provide its
by emphaown brand ofleadership,

excellence, high
sizing undergraduate
quality in its range of graduate studies, and a continual quest for the
core meaning of a Catholic (and
Jesuit) University.

MAGAZINE/FALL

2000

And Santa Clara

and
takes seriously its responsibility,
the responsibility of its students, to
serve society.
So, Santa Clara University enters
its 150th year with well-earned respect
and a bright outlook for the next 150.
Bravo, Santa Clara!
RichardW.Jonsen

C/assof1955

see the box on page 5 for more information.

SANTA

with which to
perspective
weigh Santa Clara's current stature
And I think they
and contributions.
Of course, back in
are considerable.
broad

University

gious perspective, more on-campus
adequate
facilities,
residential
faculty salaries, a diverse student

receivedfrom alumni in honor of Santa

··%~

oldest

learning,

popuof the undergraduate
lation. That was progress then, but
only a start toward today's diverse

This letter is one of many that we have
\o( l.ife ancJI.

Clara

Santa

of

A new book,

the pictorial

examines

of loved

the new technology

the daguerreotype.

nearly seven

body, more modern programs and
classroom facilities,
HAPPY

the likeness

ones through

percent

diversity.

later,

and,

the University's

I opened

he Santa Clara University I

knew as a student, from 1951-55,
was pre-Vatican II. Religion was
without the emphaliturgy-centered,
sis on service that characterizes Santa

4

1951-1970

their lens on what one visitor hailed
as "the most beautiful college in the
entire California."

University manifests as a central theme
the tension between permanence
Throughout
and accommodation.
its history, ·Santa Clara has struggled
its distinctive

to retain

Catholic,

This new volume is richly illus-

ulty member, student, parent, or friend,
we want to hear from you.

the University's long history.
First-hand accounts, excerpts from
of letters, diaries, interhundreds

big game? Do you have a professor you

magazine stories
visual record.

complement

athletic
women,

of
the admission
the upheavals of the 1960s,

teams,

of the 1970s.
and the demonstrations
Pictures tell many stories. Santa
Clara's photo album reflects the
development

of California

and the

Are you still telling that story about the

tracing

parties, picnics,
began documenting
football rallies, girlfriends, and
a century and a half nothing escaped
fires,
the camera's eye-earthquakes,
the effects of two world wars, Bronco

history. Whether you are an alumnus, fac-

trated with nearly 400 images-many
of them never before published-

reports,

For

of individuals have played a

part in Santa Clara University's 150-year

views, newspaper

antics of classmates.

Lousands

identity while serving the
needs of the ever-evolving culture in
which it exists.

Jesuit

Soon after the invention of the
Kodak camera, students themselves

impromptu

Sendusyour
memories!

and

remember fondly? Did you take an unforgettable class trip? Is there a campus tradition that you can't forget? Did you meet

the

your spouse at Santa Clara? We encourage you to send us your recollections

theHeart
ServingtheIntellect,Touching

will be available in October.

from your time on campus.

To place

Please send your memory to Santa

your order, please fill out the form
in the back of this issue and mail it
in. Or fax your order form to 408-

Clara Magazine,Anniversary Recollections,

554 - 5464 · To request additional
order forms, please call Nancy

your memory to scmagazine@scu.edu.

You
McCann at 408-554-4545.
may also download an order form on

out the year and publish many of them

the University's

Donohoe Alumni House, 2nd floor, Santa
Clara, CA 95053-1505. Or you can email

Wewill compile your memoriesthrough-

15othAnniversary

on the University's 150th anniversary Web
site: www.scu.edu/news/150.

Selected

changing face of Silicon Valley. It
also records ongoing debates about
curricula, student discipline, peda-

Web site: www.scu.edu/news/150.
of

While we don't want to restrict your

gogy, and even the purposes of higher

plus $4.95 shipping
California)
for the first copy and $. 95 for each

memories, we suggest keeping your sub-

education.
When examined

in its continuity,

pieces will be published in Santa Clara

The price is $49.95 ($54.07
sales tax for residents
including

additional

Magazine.

copy.

missions to 250 words. Recollections may
be edited for publication.

the visual history of Santa Clara
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Brutocao

MissionMatters

I

I

Awards Honor

Outstanding

Santa Clara undergrad-

doesn't

uates,

through

nearly all of

whom carry fond memories of Dr. Belotti for
the rest of their
he has touched

have always enjoyed teaching,"
says Mario Belotti, this year's

winner

of the Louis and Dorina

Brutocao
Excellence.

"I never get tired

going to class." Considering
has been

"going

that he

to class" at Santa

1959,

Clara since September
Belotti's

of

energy and enthusiasm

are

fund will eventually be used to support scholarships for needy students
from poor families.

Belotti, who is the W.M. Keck
Foundation

Professor

Department

of Economics,

numerous

publications

and has organized

to his name

and chaired more

than 20 Santa Clara Economic
Symposiums
economic

and nearly 30 annual

countries,

ing Brazil, Iran, Uganda,

outstanding
influence

with and

on students could be con-

sidered his greatest accomplishments.
In the words of his former
ment chair and former
Henry

Demmert,

"a true mentor

6

Research,

is also a for-

student.

In a letter in

award, she wrote:

for the

"I witnessed first-

undergraduate
the University

teaching
bestows,

those teachers

who have made a

lasting impression
recipient

Clara Jesuit

students

subject matter
the intellectual

at the University

Diego, I understand

of San

the hard work

that is required

less. Dr. Belotti's

talent is evident by

depart-

student,

Belotti has been
to generations

of

➔

of service,

influence
and moral

over
develop-

Only cur-

rent SCU students

or alumni

nominate

for this award.

teachers

A related honor,
Dorina

can

The Louis and

Brutocao Award for Teaching

Innovation,

1985, Soukup has been an innovator in adapting
teaching.

..

technology

for

He has played a leading

role on the Core Technology
Steering Committee
and created
the first course, Technology and
Communication,
taken by students
requirement

In SCUWeTrust

can be utilized

which

is widely

to fulfill the core

in technology.

Previous
winnersof
TheLouisandDorinaBrutocao
Award
for Teaching
Excellence

A

local historian

and her hus-

band are making history at
Santa Clara University. Marjorie and
Robert Pierce have donated
more than $100,000

a trust of

to SCU and

two other Catholic organizations.
"What is unique about this trust is
this is the first time Santa Clara is
acting as a trustee for two other charities," says Bill Sheehan,

SCU's

director of planned giving. "Usually
an organization will try to secure the
whole gift for itself, making the
donor

choose between their favorite

causes. At Santa Clara, we are inter-

the Santa

to look at the

ment of their students.

to

effort-

The

in new ways, and

exert a long-term
of

on students.

tradition

challenge

Dr. Belotti brings into the classroom. And, as a recent professor

award that
to honor

must exemplify

hand the talent and creativity that

Ann Braefy
English (1999)

RobertSenkewia:.

ested in making the donor happy and
comfortable

their relationship

found a way to make the Pierces

Frederick
White

other charities named in the trust are

involved with the other Catholic

English (1997)

Sacred Heart Community

organizations

StevenChiesa
Civil Engineering (1996)

Robe,tPfeiffer
Chemistry (1995)

was given this year to

Sanjose

with theirs." The two

and Catholic

Service of

Charities

of

A trust is an attractive way to

rounding

ient takes care of the money manage-

tory of the Santa Clara Valley. The

ment details and the donor

book, entitled

receive a tax deduction.

History (1993)

decreases the value of the donor's

Eric Hanson

estate, meaning heirs pay less in
taxes. Because of the estate tax sav-

Belotti' s devotion

to his students

established in 1993 to honor a faculty
member who creates new approaches

Political Science (1992)

You'RE

INVITED

TO SUBMIT

A NOMINATION

EugeneFisher
Mechanical Engineering (1991)

income from the investment

can draw

s there a Santa Clara teacher who had a

excellence as a teacher or influence on your

major impact on your life or career? All cur-

life or career.

rent students and alumni are invited submit
nominations for next year's Brutocao Award for
Teaching Excellence by December 15, 2000.

Timotl:JO'Keefe
Send or fax nomination letters to:

BrutocaoAwardCommittee
TheDrahmannCenter

(Please note: At this time, former winners are

BensonCenter

not eligible for consideration for the award.] In

SantaClaraUniversity

the letter of nomination, please include specific

SantaClara,CA95053

information that illustrates the nominee's

FAX:40B-554-2709
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Caro}ynMitchell
English (1990)

History (1989)

valley that she wrote a hisTheMmtin Mwpi:JFami}y

Saga,chronicles

and

Also, a trust

the life of Martin

Murphy, an illiterate Irish immigrant
who became one of the wealthiest
men in California.
denied education

Because he was
in Ireland,

option for those who live in the Bay
values have soared. "It's a win for the

College of Notre Dame in Belmont.

donors

The book, due out shortly from the

and a win for the charities,"

California

explains Sheehan.
The Pierces are thrilled with the
'We have been

History Center,

chapter on the founding
Clara University.
For more information

Applied Mathematics (1988)

involved with the Jesuits for a long
time," says Marjorie. "My brother

charitable

went to Loyola Marymount and knew
(SCU president) Father Locatelli."

Sheehan at 408-554-4305
wsheehan@scu.edu.

trusts,

includes a

of Santa

trust arrangement.

Religious Studies (1987)

in

the U.S. and helped to found both
Santa Clara University and the

GeraldMarkle
TheodoreMackin,S.J.

he

became an advocate for education

ings, trusts are an especially good
Area and other places where property

I

was

with SCU and the sur-

donate for many reasons. The recip-

GeorgeGiacomini

was

for 30 years, Marjorie

so impressed

based on a faculty nomination,

Religious Studies (1994)

named in the trust.

A SanJoseMercuryNews society
columnist

Santa Clara.

utation

professor

with Santa Clara

the Pierces have become

comfortable

into his class every year .... [His] repas an outstanding

University,

History (1998)

Frederick
Parrella

who try to get

their son, MarkHanson

Clara through

Pierce,who graduated from SCU' s law
school in 1974 and is now a trial
attorney in Santa Clara. Through

with their gift, so we

Paul Soukup, S.J., of the communications department.
This award,

the flocks of students

Bulgaria,

teaching and his

reputation

of

Excellence,

includ-

and Nepal.
But Belotti' s 41 years of inspirational classroom

Bureau

is legenda1y."

forecasts. In addition,

until about four years ago, he spent
his summers as an economic consultant in developing

at RAND

make each class so apparently

has

family established

the Award for Teaching

and dedication

in the

The Brutocao

which is the most prestigious

of his nomination

economics

remarkable.

Belotti

Rosalie Liccardo
Pacula 'go, an associ-

fellow at the National

support

trust,

the lives

and a faculty research
Economic

a charitable

myself included."

mer Belotti

Award for Teaching

end in the classroom:

lives ...

of countless undergrad-

"I

ideas and techniques

I

and whose

by his or her colleagues.
Since arriving at Santa Clara in

and his wife recently donated $1
million in stock to Santa Clara. The

uates over the years,

ate economist

to teaching and learning

Teachers

MissionMatters

contact

on
Bill
or

The Pierces are also tied to Santa

SANTA
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C

heryl Levick, the new athletic

MissionMatters

pursue similar careers,"she said.

director at Santa Clara Univer-

I

I

And what a role model she is:

looks forward to utilizing that expe-

sity, is a pioneer. Not only is she

Levick had a stellar 12-year tenure

rience at SCU,which she has long

Santa Clara'sfirst female AD,she is

in the athletic

at

admired "for its strong academic

the first female ADin the West Coast Stanford, one of the top athletic pro-

standards, great student athletes,

Conference,and one of only a hand-

grams in the country. In a recent

and good coaches."

ful of Division 1 female AD's in the

article in the San Jose Mercury

entire nation. The former senior

News, Stanford Athletic Director Ted level in 17 intercollegiate sports. In

associate

at

Leland called Levick "the driving

1999, its men's soccer team was a

Stanford University, Levick was

force," saying "she set a vision for

national runner-up and its women's

appointed by SCU President Paul

almost our entire college program." soccer team was a national semifi-

Locatelli, S.J., in May.

In addition, Levick was named one

nalist. The Bronco women's volley-

of the nation's top 25 female sports

ball and women's basketball teams

athletic

director

"(Levick] brings the skills and

department

SportsBusiness Journal in 1998

recognition for its quality and sue-

and 1999. She is also a member of

CherylLevick

athletes continue to excel in the

and scope," Locatelli said at the

the SanJose SportsAuthority Board, immersing herself in the University

classroom as well as in competi-

press conference held to announce

the Mountain Pacific Sports Fede- community. "I have always been

tion. "I have always loved blending

the appointment. "She is a strong

ration Administrative Committee,

known as a team player,"she said. "I

athletics and academics," Levick

leader who can inspire a shared

the NCAA Academic/Compliance/

like to roll up my sleeves and get

explained. "At Stanford and at SCU

vision for athletics that is integral to

Eligibility Cabinet, and chairs the

involved. I really want to be a

the admissions process is tough and

Levick said she is proud to be

Athletics.
"I have been an integral part of

model for other women who want to

building [Stanford's] program from

wr

1 his

is an unbelievable

opportunity,"

career

says Marlene Bjornsrud

of her new position as the general
manager of the Women's United
Soccer Association's
(WUSA) Bay
Ar~a team. Bjornsrud, the former
SCU assistant athletic director, was
hired in June by WUSA co-investors
and operators Amos Hostetter and
John Hendricks.
"Marlene's extensive experience
in administrating
athletic programs
on the collegiate level and her event
management

background,

combined

One component of SCU that

important market," says Hendricks,
the acting CEO and chairman of the
WUSA Board of Governors.
joined

the Santa Clara

athletic department inJanuary 1997
after serving as an assistant athletic
director at Grand Canyon College
in Phoenix. At Santa Clara, she
managed the soccer, baseball, soft-

Stadium. In 1992, he was the
University's
liaison to Brazil's

WUSA will feature the entire 1999
World Cup champion team spread
over eight teams. Bjornsrud will
assemble the staff to run the Bay

a highly successful

MAGAZINE/FALL

2000

topic as well." More than 250 people
from across the country attended
the conference, including high-level
executives from HP, Cisco Systems,
Morgan Stanley Dean Witter, and
numerous

dot-com

companies.

Keen, a Sonoma County philosopher and best-selling author of Fire
in the Belfy; Stephanie

Brown, a
psychologist and director of the
Addictions Institute in Menlo Park;
and Irvin Yalom, a psychiatrist at
Stanford and author of many books,

"Many people are afraid that if
they confess that they are taking time
to slow down, then they will be perceived as weak, and therefore not
major players," says Olivier. "The
conference helped to connect a lot of

major success in the Bay Area."

this addiction, she and psychologist
Ofer Zur co-created "Speed.com:

portal for college students, not a university- or
college-based site. Santa Clara University
achieved the second spot on the list, followed

State University, University of Sydney, and
University of California, Berkeley. Also in the
top 20 were University of California, Los
Angeles (9) and University of Southern
California [19).
Updated weekly, the rankings are based on
single-page views, and reflect data gathered
from the Web-surfing patterns of more than
100,DODsurfers worldwide. Approximately 60
percent of the people sampled are from North
America and 40 percent are from elsewhere in
the world.
SCU'sWeb site was redesigned in Septem-

Olivier says she is pleased with
the conference's positive reception.
"It stimulated great debate around
the topic and established Santa
Clara's Center for Professional

are suffering .... We are addicted to
speed, which is tied to productivity,
which is tied to money, which is what

of

www.collegeclub.com No.1, but this site is a

"We have observed an increase in the use of

for soccer," Bjornsrud

To explore the ramifications

The Web site, www.100hot.com, ranked

than one million page requests, including

sional development
Valley," she says.

it is all about-at least here in this
consumer capital of the world."

Popularity Guide" ranked www.scu.edu as the
most popular college site on June 29.

Network News, TechY¼ek,TheFinancial
Timesof Deutsch/and,and USA Tod'!Y.

enough time to do everything we have
to do and our personal relationships

said. "With

A Web site that bills itself as "The Web's

and the San FranciscoChronicle,to CBS

marketing, and broadcasting negotiations. "This is such a vibrant market

..

smash.

ber 1999; each month it now attracts more

Development

Area team and oversee all business
affairs, including venue selection,

page views and click-throughs are the

measures of success in the world of the Web,

in order by Stanford University, San Jose

The conference featured talks by
Zur, a pioneer of the managedcare-free approach to therapy; Sam

Unfortunately,
the answer is a
resounding "yes," according to Bev
Olivier, associate dean of SCU's
Center for Professional Development
(CPD). "Everyone is feeling the same
thing," says Olivier. "We don't have

anchor our foundation
here, the
WUSA is well on its way to being a

She

number of people in the general
public who were interested in the

including MommaandtheMeaningof Life.
Local, national, and international
media covered the event, from
KQED-FM's
"Forum," KGO-TV,

soccer team.

AreWeAddicted
to
Speed?

fund-raiser for the department.
Due to launch in April 2001, the

marketing and media relations.
also spearheaded
Santa Clara's

CLARA

national

ued and are a part of the equation."

such outstanding players like Brandi
Chastain '91, Tisha Venturini, and
Lakeysia Beene already in place to

SANTA

in 1992.
was a key player in

pionships, a series that attracted
record-setting
crowds at Buck Shaw

grades are important .... It is impor-

ball, crew, tennis, and golf programs
while overseeing the department's

Golf Marathon,

then Santa Clara University's Web site is a

Levick said she values is academ-

with her knowledge of the Bay Area,
made her the ideal candidate for
leading our WUSA franchise in this

Bjornsrud

created to provide continuing education credits for psychotherapists. But,
says Olivier, "we were amazed by the

Reservoir. In December 1996, he
served as tournament
coordinator
for the NCAA women's soccer cham-

active in all the components of SCU." tant to me that academics are val-

selected."I hope I can serve as a role

Bjornsrud
GoesPro

8

on Women's University member that is fully

L

many athletic facility improvements,
including the new Pat Malley Fitness
and Recreation Center and Santa
Clara's boathouse at Lexington

ics, and she wants to help student

the Pacific-10 Conference Council, gic plan for SCUathletics while also

NCAA Committee

the SCU campus inJuly.
Jointly sponsored by the CPD and
Zur, the conference was originally

letic director
Houlihan

cess among universities of our size

the mission of the University."

fn other

basis in February 1988. He was promoted to assistant athletic di.rector
in 1990 and was named associate ath-

ments in 1999-2000.
Levick plans to develop a strate-

www.scu.edu
is Number
1

employee of the athletic department
before being hired on a full-time

expertise to develop a broad-based executives by Street and Smith's competed in post-season tournaprogram which will gain national

The Search for Meaning in the New
Millennium,"
a conference held on

Houlihan
'87, J.D. '97, worked
in various capacities as a student

SCUcompetes at the Division I

I

Houlihan
BidsFarewell
news from the athletic
department,
Gerry Houlihan
resigned his post as associate athletic
director to pursue other activities.

the inside out," Levick said. She

MissionMatters

as a leader in profesin Silicon

more than 200,DDD views of its home page.

the SCUWeb site over the past year, and we
will likely see this trend continue as we add
fresh content and functional components,"
said University Webmaster Brian Washburn.
Also, the University this year reported a
record number of applications for its 2000
freshman class, most of whom said they got
their information first from the Website.
The www.100hot.com No.1 ranking is not
the first achievement of its kind for SCU:
Yahoo! Internet Life has also rated SCUamong
the top 60 "most wired" colleges and universities in the U.S.

people in Silicon Valley who may
not have otherwise found each other."
SANTA

CLARA
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in the venture capital race, women
sprint to catch up with men
-

~ SusanVogel-

-

-

or months

a large billboard

dominated

once a source of pride,
to go nowhere,

in my seat. I was
My small publishing

now seemed insignificant

at least nowhere

important.

New Futures and Cheskin Research) a study to
male and female entreprenew·s

more than a billion.

venture capitalists might explain the funding

Or a Netscape, whose VP walked off

identified

are equal in terms of
All embody persistence,

of women on their way to getting their

a positive attitude,

Forum for

(FWE) and other organizations
and -led businesses

cultivating
that

get the

capital they need to grow and either "go public"
or get bought

(sell

out.
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to learn,

and vision.

Both say that

with clients, taking on challenges in

and mentoring

are more important

to

But the study found that men are more willing than
women to take financial

risks and they spend significantly

more time than women building business networks. These

and locally for venture capital invested ($6.I billion and $17.2

differences,

billion, respectively). Yet companies led by women CE Os

businesses historically have received less venture capital.

historically have seen only a trickle of these dollars-less

10 "'dd5035
n 1ll+.15 Retek RH
157¼
~¼ Reu1rGp
Rms'K "' '"1190
25

order

creativity,

relationships

them than making money.

The first quarter of this year broke records both nationally

1

they

It found

their skills, values, and motivation.

their stock to the public)

31/Jz¾ RspnsOnclgy
Rif_SP ...cc413915'
3¾♦RslrlnHrdwr Rs~IX ...97434I'
14¥15

the differences

are in areas critical to getting funded.

that men and women entrepreneurs

are helping women-owned

,
9 161862
6'
28 H16ReSrcePhnx
RP .44
9.
17¾ l½ RespronicRf!PCX ... ...
2

discrepancies.

driving down IOI, I would have run

Women Entrepreneurs
venture

difference between

and if differences perceived by

The study found few differences-but

me, I began

IPOs, in part thanks to the San Mateo-based

48

(along

explore whether there is a fundamental

into a good number

uu

cosponsored

where a stock is first available to the public, landed Steve Jobs

Had I continued

i

MBA 's3

with the Center for

obsessing: Will I get my IPO?

175¾16¼ RschlnMolnREFR

RUSSELL '71

It would never be a Pixar, whose Initial Public Offering,

As the IPO frenzy kept whirling around

18 2%
13½3¾sRep
s 14¥»7 Rep&p
12¼
ep&p
A
pBcshI
9
RepSecFnl
I
24½61~•
ResCare
1/1
4D 1¼ ♦ RschFronlr fi

CJfRISTINE

Earlier this year, it

with a hefty pile of stocks worth at least $20 million.

♦

and

Entrepreneurship
decided to look into it.

overcome by IPO envy. I felt worthless.
and destined

Innovation

the IOI freeway in San Francisco.

Every time I drove by it, I slumped
business,

University's Center for

"I Want My IPO !"

It demanded

7% 3¼R

"I don'tthink
there'sever been
a time like
this since the
GoldRush,and
there may never
be again."

than 5

say venture capitalists, explain why women-owned

fact that women own 38 percent of all U.S. businesses and

the last all-maleclub

that women start 1,600 businesses a day-twice the rate of men.

(It'sallaboutwhoyou know.)

percent (some say as little as 2 percent).

This is in spite of the

People such as Denise Brosseau, president
of FWE, are optimistic
reversing this trend.
on management

that the Internet

and co-founder

economy will be

For example, the percentage

of women

teams of companies getting ventw·e capital has

doubled in the past IO years. And women are starting the
kinds of high-tech

businesses venture capitalists like to fund.

Still, the historic discrepancy is a concern,

and Santa Clara

SANTA

CLARA

"The venture capital industry is very networked and women
tend to be outside that network," says Margaret H. (Peg)
Wyant, founder

of Isabella Capital LLC, a women-owned

focused exclusively on women-owned

fund

and -led companies.

"A closed loop system," is how Brosseau describes the
venture

capital world.

"Venture

capitalists often fund people

they know and who have been funded

r-.tAGAZINE/FALL

2.000

before,"

she says.

I

II

of those who come from mar-

And who they know tend to be other men. The venture
capital community

is heavily male. Of approximately

keting, branding,

2,400

venture capitalists in the country only about 175 are women
(7 percent).
women.)

(Compare:

26 percent of attorneys nationwide

The good news for Bay Area start-ups

service-places
are

is that, of those

Over the past few years, a number
established

for women seeking venture

hosts training
business,

of resources

have been

capital. The FWE

sessions on how to build a venture-fundable

including

strategic partnering,

sheets, and understanding

and building

negotiating
intellectual

Pat Hubbard,

term

Brosseau

I tend to rate them on

a greed.com

managing

than six or a woman who ranks more than four [on a scale of
for

standard.

I rarely meet a guy who ranks less

IO]. The system is biased against those who are looking

and Entrepreneur-

build a more sustainable

company

more carefully.

ship agrees. "Before the Internet

industry is more interested

age, women were competing

[VC's] are looking to making 30 to 40 percent

large companies

property.

says. "When I meet with entrepreneurs

America."

of SCU' s Center

Innovation

capital, the way you are

rated is by how much money you can make,"

women got their

skills in corporate
director

175 female venture capitalists, at least 75 are in the Bay Area.

"When you' re looking for venture

and customer

in

against men

with very tech backgrounds.

in hype-making

to

The

a big splash. Plus
plus in

returns within five to seven years."
The

What things decrease women's

chances of getting funded?

It has helped women get their hands on more than $300

Internet

"Starting a small business,"

says Brosseau. Small businesses

million

world view for the entrepre-

seeking less than $2 million

simply do not interest many

neur-marketing

venture capitalists.

in venture

Earlier

capital in the last year and a half.

this year FWE hosted Springboard

ture capital fair that gave 26 women-owned
screened
minutes

2000,

a ven-

firms (pre-

and chosen from more than 350 applicants)

received an estimated
Venture

later, 20 of the firms had

its Web site, Cincinnati-based
after Queen
women-led

Isabella Capital LLC (named

businesses

that are operating

and communications."

ing from $500,000

at the cutting edge

health care, retail/consumer
The newly established

fund hopes to raise $25 million

and make investments

to $3 million.

makes $500,000

D.C.

in women-owned

companies in which one or more women own a
of the equity, or companies with at least one

W hO

to throw money to two guys and a dog and no business plan,"

to a

To Brosseau, it is significant

says Russell.

Some of these funds are involved in the Small Business
Administration's

Small Business Investment

program whereby the government

Company

gives $2 for every investment

dollar raised.
Why are these women entrepreneur-supporting
and programs

appearing

entities

now? To serve the new breed of

female entrepreneur-highly

educated,

high-tech

Internet

that do get venture capital have a

how they were going to be profitable.
more demanding

ment team (up from 21 percent

itability,"'

One-a

the usual scenario is this: a woman has
position

in an Internet

internet fever
thing that has happened
says Brosseau.

"In most Internet
but Internet

companies
background.

companies

Then she
She is

"I think

been involved in five rounds
companies

public.

of venture

economy with another

time in California's

degrees-they

it's a great

If you have

you can articulate and the
management

background

you do not need

to convince the venture

You still need to

capitalist community,

play to the strengths

going to get funded."

you're

"Venture
capitalistsoften
fund peoplethey
knowand who
havebeen funded
bef ore."
DENISE

BROSSEAU,

FORUM FOR WOMEN

working,

hope to

control

to it," she says.

One of the greatest bene-

to Russell, is the expertise venture capitalists
company.

"One of the best things you

stock to a venture

capitalist or other

ness. The only real downside is if the board member

doesn't

get along with management."
over

The last Gold Rush excluded women except in the most
unsavory of roles. This one offers women the chance to
take their businesses

they worked so hard to grow.

Sounds like something

capital."

jargon).

to seek venture

company who can bring great advice and contacts to your busi-

that that provides a benefit to society.

They seek to avoid large debt and to maintain
the company

fits, according

can do is sell enough

gentler company where people enjoy

a company

•

in hip Internet
or anyone,

"I can hardly think of any downsides

can bring to a start-up

especially women fleeing corporations,

create a kinder,

needed to head compa-

women,

ever been a time like this since the Gold Rush, and there may
never be again," she says.

businesses, telecommunica-

("B2B2C"

Russell encourages

''I'm a big fan of venture

Many women who start

engi-

selling to consumers

the current
history when folks

capital.

businesses,

she says. "It used

infrastructure

flocked here in hopes of big bucks. "I don't think there's

background-the

nies. Silicon Valley is the

run out of money and shut down,"

tions businesses, and businesses that sell to other businesses

capital and taken two

Like many, she compares

greed.com

neering

and you need to show the 'path to prof-

funded are Internet

Russell, who has been CFO for several tech firms, has

to be a lot of women didn't have the

rather than a revolution,"

a great business idea that

for women in tech is the Internet,"

to have a strong semiconductor
be tech-oriented

Software, is seeing a lot more women getting funded.

meritocracy.
"The most exciting

of funding.

com-

Russell '71, MBA '83, the CFO of Persistent

we have evolution

Now they are becoming

Typically, says Brosseau, the kind of business that are getting

known to the venture capitalists; she has credibility.
Christine

this

Russell says.

credibility they will need when they make a go of it themselves.
achieved a senior management

in the NASDAQ

she says.

lot of dotcom companies

These women are getting the
to Brosseau,

used

"The screen has gotten a lot finer and you're also seeing a

to Venture

research organization

According

capitalists

"It used to be no one had to show

woman on their senior manage-

great equalizer;

executives.

"Venture

But with the downswing

spring, that has changed.

jumps from that company and forms her own start-up.

each.

getS it

that 40 percent of companies

in which more than half of the investors are institutional
from women who have put in an average of $100,000

she says, "are trying

selling to women."

are women,

pany and has been involved in a round

pen-

funds,"

to work. They cannot

great degree you have women

female top executive. In contrast to most venture capital funds
sion funds, this $30 million fund gets 70 percent of its money

to $1 billion

afford to invest money on a small scale."

for the venture capital industry).

to $2 million investments

significant portion

to put $500 million

she says,

in 1998, according
rang-

The Women's Growth Capital Fund in Washington,
businesses,

to

Isabella of Spain) focuses on "early stage,

of the world's technology,
products,

According

as

"Most venture

"since so many of the Internet
consumers

capital firms devoted exclusively to womenare also appearing.

ground

tech." In addition,

17

$175 million.

owned and -run businesses

and sales is as

great a training

each to present their business plans to 225 investors.

The result? A short quarter

changes this whole

you might want to put in a business

of their education,

to the next level and to reap the rewards
ingenuity,

and dedication.

Will I get my IPO? I may yet.

plan? It's not.
Sadly, these types of goals "are things that hold women
back in the race for venture

capital,"

says Brosseau.

"This is

not," she says, "the way the [venture capital] game is played."
Women

need to focus more on greed if they want to

grab a share of the venture

Susan Vogel,aformer attorniry,is ownerofpince-ne;::press,a publisherof
paper and electrnnicbookshelpingparents chooseschoolsin the San
FranciscoB~ Area. She is afrequent contributorto Et al. and Santa
Clara Magazine.

capital pie.
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Burchard Villiger,S.J.,president 1861-64.

propelled
Kenna's

extended

the

characterized

structure

north and east to tie into
church and create a din-

aNewEra

'Scientific Building.'

Primarily,
Lest students

story science building

student

regulations,

students

to visit San Jose unchaper-

to

additional

class-

room,

laboratory,

and

oned.4

and

his European

space,

outfitted

the new buildfrom

his

B ,

C

I

<l

R c;

L

[·

.

G

I

\

l

u

ill

I N

I

President

pivotal

had

risen

for the first

He

achieved

times

beginning.

CLARA

t-.lACAZINE/FALL

Clara

in 1947.'

not only

his sense

but

150

numerous

its history.
chosen

2000

Santa

a theme

Clara's

that

history,
at a new

years

ago,

events

that have shaped

In this
to

brief

highlight

there

essay,
five

in that history,

University
San.ta

also

Since Santa Clara University's

beginning

presidents

Clara

and across

SANTA

Santa

used

of a new

that it is continually

moments

I

S.J.,

Burchard

arrived

as president

Santa

Clara

College

deteriorating

the thresholds

I have
pivotal

and how the

at that

through

have

the

time

led

challenges
of new eras.

students
Villiger

newspaper

as well.
claimed

in 1861,

the

campus

was

Greatly unsettled

state" were educated

at Santa
for

making Santa Clara "the first college
on the Pacific coast. "

told the faculty to set their

sights higher.
the fence,"

"Show yourself above

he said. "Show yourself

to the world. " 2
nificant building program

a sig-

that began

a new era for the College.

On the

the established

social and academic

Many

students

attended

events, which made it

difficult to enforce the many regulations restricting
strict

meal

off-campus
times,

activi-

and

class

A new literary magazine, TheRedwood,created lively dis-

: A New Century

cussion of topical and controversial
issues.

The

bachelor

of science

degree, which permitted
The years near the turn of the 20th
century

were

full

of tension

change for Santa Clara.

and

E.

Robert

Kenna, S.J., the College's fustAmer-

tution

of a modern

the substilanguage

for

Latin and Greek, was reintroduced.
Kenna's

persistence

these changes helped

through

all

to prod Santa

president,

served two non-consecutive terms

marked

controversies

by

and suc-

east side of the old Mission quadran -

cesses that together ener-

gle, he had a four-story

gized the

administra-

of collegiate

athletics subtly but directly disrupted

ties,

3

ordered

attendance.

ican-born

To that end he undertook

the

By his second term, the changing

SCU athletic

by

success.

Kenna

business

Rome

times and the growth

routine.

that such an

future

the classics. Again,

our

would do little to attract
or ensure

by emphasizing

that "the sons of the first families of

and barely visible over

a plank fence.
appearance

S .J.,

Villiger,

5

his fellow Jesuits

him to cease his innovations.

not
of the

Clara, and Villiger was credited

When

this, he was convinced

been

history

Gianera,

reflected

runs throughout

Clara's

.

"on the threshold

era" to describe

of those

illSanta

R

William

the phrase

the idea

14

j

.

His words

moments

:

in Rome to

permissiveness.

curriculum

an

and science courses at the expense of

presidency,

campus, but of its reputation

_

from

brought

order from his superior
such

allowed

when he sought to 'Americanize'

only an expansion
A San Francisco

and

complaints

likewise scandalized

equipment

numerous

faculty

mental

time.

-:::=-~
-- --•---

However,

stop

above 200

-.,,. __

eased

ing with the latest experi-

enrollment

•.

"think the College is a

Kenna

provide
dormitory

- ~-::

to liber-

prison,"

By the time Villiger

. ..,,i.-:..-,,,-

he attempted

alize both student and academic life.

Finally, he added a three-

ended

. __

best be

ing hall for the students.

Europe.

---..:_.-:;.--._

can perhaps

as the 'Americanization

of Santa Clara.'

the back of the Mission

Etchingof Villiger's

it into the new century.
tenure

College

and

tion and faculty building constructed
that proclaimed

Santa Clara College

in bold, gold-painted

letters. On the

Robert E. Kenna, S.J., president
1883-88; 1899-1905 with group in

west side, he added a second story to

Big Basin State Park, c. 1901.

the adobes for the college library and

Kenna is fifth from left [ with broad-

lay faculty living quarters.

brimmed hat].

He also
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Clara more toward the mainstream

Maher

of American

main

higher education.

became
salesman.

Santa

The19~0s: l#ir and
((TheBuilder"
The 'Roaring

'20s'

brought

Clara

University's

He claimed

education

"against

threatens

law and order"

Clara's

that a

served as a

bulwark
Santa

a rush

the

everything

graduates

that

and that

itable style, he proclaimed

that the

ment

surrounding

university

the change

to

status faded with the out-

clever men,

Affectionately
dents

mood,

and he succeeded

ways. Given

to bursts

in many

of perfervid

Returning

who

are

known

as 'The

clever. " 8

to the stu-

Builder,'

Maher

and
to

course,

9

the structures

a new mood to the campus.
were married

barrack-like

and

lectual

dubbed

the University

"Veterans Village." Families on cama new element

approach

all-male

changed the face of Santa Clara like

silly rules," they presented

no one since Villiger.

lectual and pedagogical
As enrollment

admitted
program,

Paul

a rote

to both
create
tinue

were

facilities

were

program

a modest

and laid plans for

was added to accommodate

extensive one. Anticipating

his planning,

he,

too,

posi-

to move into a

The1960
Popula•

winds
the

ta Clara's
losion
and "great soci-

1960s,

of change
Catholic

together

blowing

Church,

with the presidency
Donohoe,

S.J.

1958-68,

Donohoe

ZacheusJ. Maher,S.J.,president 1921-26,inaugurating

the emergence

the new handball courts, c. 1924.

Clara,

"rotting
into

into ruin" and "crumbling

decay

and

disease. " 6 In

the

course of five years he transformed
the

campus

remodeled

with

seven

new

buildings.

I

War

II transformed

clusion

presented

William C. Gianera,
challenges,

Santa

of Patrick

A.

from

presided

over
Santa

it figuratively
is perhaps

for

announcement

his

the

would admit women,

his

S.J., with myr-

accomplishments

in

other

were just

that the post-

watch,

enrollment

body would likely dou-

William C.Gianera,S.J.,president 1945-51, celebrating

tripled.

More than one new build-

Santa Clara'scentennial, 1951.

ing for each year of his presidency

~-IAGAZINE;/FALL

2000

into

Youngto Joseph □ ,Callaghan, March 25, 1864 (227N3),
Archives, Maryland Province of the Society of Jesus,

to provide

as striking.

reconfigured

3. TheMonitor[San Francisco]. Oct. 31, 1868; Edmund

'The Santa Clara Plan,' which aimed
more focus and depth to

undergraduate

sionals

studies.

schools

Two

were

new

opened

and engineering,

advanced

in

offering

study to the new profesthat

Gianera

had expected

would fill the Valley. And Donohoe
encouraged
campus

a greater

discussion

openness

to

of controversial

topics, arguing that the Universitywas
to "prepare

monks

and

nuns, but citizens of the world.'"'

GeorgetownUniversity.

4. "UberConsultorumDomesticorum,"1855-94, Aug. 1,
1883,Archives,SantaClaraUniversity (hereafterASCU].
5. PeterBeckxto NicholasCongiato,March7,1884,ACPSJ;
HeadPrefect'sLog, 1891-96,Dec.12, 1896.ASCU.
6. GeraldMcKevitt,S.J.,TheUniversitya/Santa Clora,199.

7."TheDrive,"1922, EdwardJ. Zeman,S.J.Papers,ASCU.
8. Unidentifiedclipping, c. February 1926, "SCUClipping
Scrapbook,1922-26,'' ASCU.
9. WilliamC.Gianerato JosephO'Brien,Sept.16,148,ACPSJ.
10. TheSanta C/aran,May 15, 1947.
11. PatrickA. Donohoe,S.J.,TheSanta Claron(Fall 1967).

During
more

•

his
than

GeorgeF Giacomini, Jr., is an Associate
Professo1·
of Historyand alsoservesasAssistant
to the President.He has beenat Santa Clara
since1962. WithGeraldMcKevitt,
S.J., heco-

: WhatL\esi'ihead

areas

he welcomed

CLARA

was dramatically

curriculum

surprise

1961 that

University

in

most

but

SANTA

after ACPSJ].

To address the

the University's

not meant

new president

ble. He also foresaw that Santa Clara

demic expectations.
latter,

graduate

a time when the University

remembered

Its con-

2. BurchardVilligerto John P.Frieden,December14,1900,
Archives,CaliforniaProvinceof the Societyof Jesus(here-

business

them. He anticipated
war student

always

of a new era."

the addi-

through

of the modern

While Donohoe

iad
or

In the heady days of the 1920s,

r6

with

exploded.

he had great plans for Santa Clara's
Clara as it did the nation.

I believe

has and will con-

tional students and the increased aca-

coincided

Serving

did not just expand,
alliteration,
World

to

ENDNOTES

ety" of the

from

present.

to keep the University

strained

The "new frontier"

was the

a vibrant

"on the threshold

new era.

First in his mind

that looks

[January 1947).

undertook

tioned the University

to stop the University

and innovation

1. William C. Gianera, S.J., The Monthly Santo C/oron

and

need

frequently

into the evening business

the post-war world in both his vision

growth.

S.J.,

sures Gianera
a more

and passionate

president,

the past and the future

that combination

1,000

current

beyond capacity. To ease these presbuilding

oratory

that
have

Santa Clara as a place of

tradition

and

both intel-

reached

challenges

and its leaders

Locatelli,

describes

challenges.'°

for the first time and women

and societal

Santa Clara's

and learning

"pep rallies, ...

to the many intel-

faced over the last 150 years.

into

environment.

to teaching

and disdained

Yet

are symbolic of Santa

Clara's response

lived in

structures

pus inte1jected

it is not bricks and mortar

that make this or any university.

veterans

Because the veterans rejected

men

a plaque from Benjamin Swig,left. ChiefJustice Earl
Warren is on the right.

faced

good

to

earlier

merely

Many

Gianera

but clever men who are good and

aimed

that

challenges

the formerly

break of the World War. But Maher
recapture

of "not

not merely good men,

industries

help plan for these developments.
The

Patrick A. Donohoe,S.J.,president 1958-68, receiving

amid

He knew he needed

brought

In his own inim-

was the formation

new president,

by new

to serve others.

son of its enthusiastic

S.J. The excite-

rounded
businesses.

were daunting.

7

be isolated

but instead find itself sur-

their greatest lessons when learning

objective of a Santa Clara education

J. Maher,

no longer

orchards

learned

of energy to Santa Clara in the perZacheus

would

Major

transitional

University's

history

periods
seem

marked by new construction.
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hat experience

really knocked me off my moral-horror

idea, I no longer have the same horrified
inspire other people's

reaction

pedestal.

to this domino

if different,

is a good

theory of norms,

in many quarters.

It conjures images of a world where anything goes.

if people open themselves to the possibility

that other cultures may have valid,

ways of life, the next thing you know, they'll be "doing it in the streets."

In academic
shorthand

I do not think headhunting

abhorrence.

These days, cultural relativism has a bad reputation
According

So now, although

to it I once did. I realize that some things we do and take for granted can

debate, calling someone

status (the refined grunt),

a relativist is a mild form of verbal abuse. When academic concepts achieve such

it's probably wise to unpack them-take

them out and look at them a little more care-

fully: shirts here, pants there, and so on.

In that spirit,
ditions

I'd like to look at relativist and universalist

in my field,

position,

anthropology.

as it was defined

1920s and '30s.

by people such as Franz Boas in the

Relativism

ethical issues; it was meant
their

racism,

was formulated

in the context

of

to be an answer to the Nazis and

anti-Semitism,

roughly this: human

tra-

I begin with the relativist

differences,

and

eugenics.

The

which ideologies

idea
such as

was

Nazism attributed
Behind
nature,

to race, should be understood

this position

as cultural.

was the idea of the plasticity of human

the ability of humans

vast array of languages

to acquire any one or more of a

and cultures.

The parable

or metaphor

the early relativists used was this: except for the accidents of history, we might well have all been born

in Tibet.

Our genetic

makeup would be the same, but we would speak a different
guage and adhere to a different

culture.

lan-

In this view, cul-

ture is the stuff you learn after birth.

Rut'i B e c a promin nt ., h ~pologist of the
time, said all cultures are "coexisting and equally valid
patterns of life which mankind has created for itsdf
from the raw materials of existence." In her view, and
in the view of American anthropology of the time, each
culture is self-contained,

autonomous,

separate but

equal. F ach malc:essense 1n Hs own context, and all you
have to do is know the context to understand what the
people
e doing and why they're domg it.
Today we might use the term incommensurable
the relativist
You can't,
tures:

view that all cultures
they argued,

excellent,

below medium.

good,

have a scale of human
not so good,

cul-

fair, medium,

It's just too complex a task.

Now let's consider
portrayed

for

are equally valid.

an anthropologist

as a universalist.

who is usually

Clyde Kluckhohn

argued

that ethical relativity is really a special case of cultural
relativity. This being so, he concluded
doctrine

of cultural

valid patterns
cultural

of life-precludes

practice,

including

Nazism, or communism.
tion, Kluckhohn

that Benedict's

relativity-coexisting

and equally

moral criticism of any
slavery,

cannibalism,

If you adopt Benedict's posi-

suggested, then you can't be critical of

evil as you notice it in the world around

you, whatever

your favorite examples of evil may be.
To

replace

Kluckhohn

Boas'

proposed

and

Benedict's

versals that, to my ear, are surprisingly

I8

J
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relativism,

a set of ethical and cultural univoid of content.

I

I9

He drew one example from Benedict's book, Patternsof Culture, in

rant, or evil. If somebody

which she contrasts two Native American groups: the Kwakiutl of

do, if they button their shirts from the bottom up instead of the

the Northwest

top down, that doesn't mean they're deranged.

Coast, vthose culture encourages

exhibitionism,

and the Zuni of the Southwest, who, by contrast, prize restraint.
These are really different ways of giving meaning to one's life,
of displaying
Kluckhohn,

one's

identity,

of being

in the world.

this vast difference revealed a universal-prizing

To
the

speaks a different

language than you
That, I think, is

Kluckhohn

even went so far as to say, "In a world society, each

group can and must learn from other cultures,
familiarize

The virtue of Geertz' s position

itself with divergent

can and must

value systems even when

it

ing that entails some recognition
I'm not the center of the universe.

to learn from other cultures.

against projection

(laying something you see inside yourself on somebody else). The

for dialogue

ally thinking.
We can see the productiveness

privilege-the

spend three days in the Bali Hilton.

prefers, in the last analysis, to hold in the main to its own tradion the imperative

who might not want to inhabit those norms),

that implies enormous

tional norms."

insisting

against what could be
a set of norms on people

effort in relativism is to determine what that other person is actu-

norms of one's culture. But how could that not be true? A peo-

clear relativist position:

(imposing

between cultures. This is not the kind of easy cosmopolitanism

ple either prizes their own norms or they don't have any norms.

That's another

called cultural imperialism

is its lack of parochialism.

Relativism in this sense argues for engagement,

a key relativist tenet.

This argues against ethnocentrism,

Geertz tells us, they have a saying: "the person is not yet human."
But the way they say it is: "the person is not yet Javanese."

capacity, for example, to
It's a deeper form of know-

of relativism when we are try-

ing to expand the discussion of concepts we think are important-

that I am one among others.

love, for example. We can look at other cultures and ask, do they
have a notion of falling in love? When we do, we see that love is

So although

not a universal; it's not even widespread.

Kluck:hohn held a brief for universals and argued against ethical

have something

relativism, he also had a fairly strong need for relativity.

But other cultures may

that's kind oflike falling in love-romance,

say.

That's probably one of the categories you could find to look at.
Our own imagination

is limited by the culture we have grown

up in, but if we actually go elsewhere and look at what other peoKluck:hohn was writing in the 1950s. What is happening
tivism in anthropology
an assumption

of committed

with a sense of ethics-of
committed
inherited

ple do, we can expand our world and challenge our own notions.

to rela-

today? Here, my analysis proceeds from
anthropology,

of scholars working

right and wrong, or good and evil. This

anthropology

has disrupted

the relativist

The caveat in all this is: to understand

notions

r" ·ate but equal

F'rst, the ide11o

accurate. Cultures are not

culture doesn't mean you have to agree with it; it means you have

cultuTCFno Ion •e seems

eparate, they are not confined

to engage it.

to

their own individual museum cases. They exist side by side in the
same space. Also, we've noticed
between cultures-relallons

Take, for exampk

That's the sense in which I'd separate cultural

settler colonialism,

and ethical

relativism. I don't think that in order for me to hold a position

that there are inequalities

of dominance

is not to forgive. Just

because you come to terms with how something works in another

from the 1920s and '30s for two broad reasons.

as ethical, it needs to be universal. In this way, the relativist posi-

and subordination.

tion becomes emancipating.

the system we had in

It means I'm free to think what I

America. Relationships formed in the colonial period and after

think because I'm not going to wait for a consensus of the whole

created inequalities, which a committed anthropologist

world, of every form of life, every language, every culture. But I

would

want to be challenged

have to cridque.
Second, in contrast with Kluckhohn,
not as a special case of cultural
notion.

thinking-by

we see ethical relativism

their ethical systems.

relativism but as a different
Editor'sNote: Thisess~ origina/Jyappearedin Issues in Ethics, a publication

I, for one, would regard myself as a cultural relativist; I

of the Markkula Centerfor AppliedEthicsat Santa Clara Universi!J.

would not regard myself as an ethical relativist.
To explain this distinction,

by what other people are doing, saying,

we have to begin by returning

tural relativism to a rather modest doctrine.
and become a kind ofboogeyman.

culRenato Rosa/dois the Lucie Stern Professorin the Departmentof Culturaland

It's gotten inflated

But the core notions

SocialAnthropologyat Stanford Universi!J.His mostrecentbook is thefo,thcom-

of cul-

tural relativism are the urgency of studying and learning

ingCultural

from

Citizenship

and Educational

Democracy.

other cultw·es and the belief that because somebody has a differSimilarly Kluclthohn argued thnt the variety of human moral
standards contains a universal. He said, "Morality is a.sgenuine a

ent form of life, they're not deranged or evil.
Here,

Clifford

Geertz's

recent work is instructive.

human universal as is language. All cultures have moral systems."

calls a human being an "unfinished

Geertz

I would thinl that's fan·ly true, except that I don't feel especially

that humans are not genetically programmed

enlightened. To say that we all have moral systems and then not

He assumes that bees are genetically programmed

to say what the moral standards are is not very substantive. Thou

and birds are genetically programmed

shalt not kill-is that a universal? Addressmg that question would

are genetically programmed

be getting into a more intercstmg and more difficult discuuion-

ture. For example, we can look at plans and make a house, but

because I'm not sure what tl e universals would be.

that's something learned after we are born; it's not built in.

At the same time Kluckhohn
versals, he was also something

to do what we do.
to make honey

to build nests, but humans

only to acquire language and cul-

was looking for cultural uni-

In this view, we are not fully human at birth. We haven't got

of a relativist. He said many dif-

all the stuff we need to cope in the world, to be social, to be

ferent values in human cultures are not so much ethical as they

moral, to be thinking,

are matters of taste. The fact that the taste of other peoples does

ment is that human

not coincide with our own does not make them stupid,

nature is the capacity to become Javanese, for example. In Java,
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animal," by which he means

to be creative. The crux of Geertz's argunature is realized only in culture.

Human

I

I (;

M c n

b y

R e n a t o

R o s a I d o

A Filipinofromthe mountains

Downstream,he revealsmorerecentdeeds,

"Only red hornbill earrings, a sign

and I decideto call eachotherbrother.

pointing to the housewhere he took a head,he says,

you've taken a head,will let your beauty shine."

Heasks howI can ask if he'stakena humanhead.

"Family deaths cling to me like vines to a tree.

I'm called to report for a physical.

He'sfed me, heldmy handontreacheroustrails.

Grief slows my steps, bleachesmy cheeks.

He offers me protection.

I apologize,he'sright,neverbelievewar stories.

Throwingaway the victim's head

Soldierswill neverfind me in these hills.

He pausesand recallslongago,the time of

rids me of rage."I'm silent.

He shudders.Hesaw an Americanofficer

Hetakes my hand, a rough spot on the trail.

order his men to move into the line of fire.

the Japanese.
Yes,they beheadedsomestragglers,helping

"It's not human, no man would command
his brother to sacrifice his body."

usmedikano.
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FromDonohoeAlumniHouseI
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By SCU Alwnni

Association

Executive Director Jerry Kerr '61

Newsfrom the annualAlumniAssociationmeeting

example

The highlight

of the annual Alumni

"The cross in the front of the Mission

held in June,

was the induction

as our 102nd
Charmaine,

National

Alumni

a substitute

teacher

School District,
the emphasis

board participation
ebration,

president.

Michelle

in the University's

alumni

150th anniversary

onship.

cel-

represent

activities.

energy, becomes

joins the council

immediate

representative

Bob Dennis

of the leadership

'70, MBA '78, who is a manager

he was instrumental

in developing

Bob

with ATMEL.

in the mid-'9os,

the association's

plan. We thank all these people

where

and 1992.

of family ownership.

Upcoming
activities

49 H.J. Ravizza retired

58 Jim Healey married

Attention

classes of'55,

weekend,

October

defeated

Japan,

to team members
to point

team, five are past or present
Slaton '02, Nikki Serlenga

Veronica

Bryan for his

13-14, will be here before you know it. We

Broncos:

on page 30, there are three major gatherings
the 17th annual Vintage Santa Clara

Gardens,

September

Scholarship

the 7th annual

IO;

Golf Tournament

22; and the Fall Homecoming

San

California,
Weekend,

of our players.

October

Olympics.

He was a member

his dream to row in the

of two world-championship

rowing teams, and he barely missed qualifying
Olympics.

He continued

tried to make the 2000

to train
Olympic

and compete,

New Jersey, but unfortunately,

However,

Matt's team pride

I

and he

team at the trials in

Camden,

22

for the 1996

and positive

he did not qualify.
attitude

SANTA

by fellow graduates Dick Clark, Jim Pfaff,

in Templeton and looking forward to

Malcom King, and Jim O'Brien.

spending time with family and friends.

II

grandchildren,

and

travel keep him busy.

Brother Jack

Healey, formerly KSCU's voice of the

51James Diepenbrockreports

Broncos, was also present.Jim

67Tom McEneryhas stepped down as vice

is retired

that Eileen

after 32 years teaching at Chabot College

Cotter, his tenth grandchild, was born on

in Hayward. He and his wife live inAptos.

chairman of the San Jose Sharks to pursue
other interests. His new projects include
his role as chairman of theirishplace.com,

after 35 years at the University of Hawaii

61J. MichaelHagan was recently named to

an Internet startup, and a book he is co-

and two years at the Rockefeller Foundation.

the board of directors at Saint-Gobain

authoring about the history of the Irish in

Currently, he is vice president of Common

Corporation,

the Bay Area.

Heritage Corporation,

materials. He is also a member of the

a company that

a producer of building

68 Thomas MulroyJr. is the chairman

As part of Santa Clara University's

cele-

Michael Keenan appeared in

Jenner & Block's technology law and intel-

Reunion

tion. In 1997, he was named Distinguished

"Amadeus" at The Music Box on Broadway.

lectual property department. He is a trial

Alumni of the University of Hawaii, from

He has extensive theatrical credits and

lawyer with a national practice, specializing

which he received his Ph.D. in 1958.

more than 100 television appearances.
John Oberholzer

Association

150th anniversary

bration,

the Alumni

will host a Grand

onJune

22 and 23. The classes of'36,

'46, '56, '66, '76,

Saturday, June 23, don't miss the 35th annual

from SCU, Matt has been pursuing

his wife Heide (Aguirre) are building a home

an office for special real estate counseling.

Board of Regents at Santa Clara University.

and '91 will celebrate
Since graduating

June 12, 1999. The ceremony was witnessed

a consultant to the Conrad Hilton Founda-

Katey Dallasto-Shinn

by her classmat~, Matt Madigan.

retired after

develops deep ocean water technology, and

Twoalumnicompete
in Olympic
trials
excellence

Elaine Sturgeon,

Rich "Hap" Happoldt has

30 years with Levi Strauss and Co. He and

GrandReunion:
Summer
2001

'86, and '96, as well as the classes of '41, '51, '61, '71, '8r,
'93 wrote to tell us about the quest for

66

March 6. Philip Helfrich retired in 1993

at the

Brandi,

and the newest

and his staff, who have

to the development

events, some of which are listed

from 40 years in

commercial real estate, but still maintains
Four daughters,

13 and 14. Please join us!

Zepeda '04. Plaudits also go out to the

made great contributions

We commend

Del Mar Golf Club in Southern

September

out that, of the

'oo,

Chapter

Meadows

and Santa

'91 and Aly Wagner '02, both of

Santa Clara soccer coach, Jerry Smith,

team and has committed

'65, '75, '85, and '95, your reunion

Of the many fall alumni

soccer team

dealership. The dealership,

MBA '68 is working

operation and has spanned five generations

in the Mission

member,

headed toward his

Thad Waterbury

for the Stanislaus National Forest and has

on campus were the best of his life.

Diego

30-member

PlymouthJeep
Robert Burns is

65

Chrysler

effort and team spirit.

2, the U.S. women's

Aly, Danielle

chairman of Normandin

13·14, 2000

sons graduated from Santa Clara in 1991

On June

whom scored goals. I am also proud

this year.

October

Factory, is celebrating its 125th year in

for their generous

pre-Olympic

now plays tennis and works on overseas
trips with friends. Lon Normandin is the

is frequently on his mind and that his years

after he graduates.

Bronco
alumniachievesoccersuccess
Kudos

56 Lawrence Dechart retired in 1996 and
that the class of

lived in Sonora for the past 26 years. His

for your consideration:

4-0.

in 1999.

1939's biannual get-together is in Monterey

42

League).

80th birthday. He reports that Santa Clara

coach for the Bronco

in the calendar

Chastain

his title this year, he still became

hope to see you there!

present

gifts of time and talent.

Clarans Brandi

at SCU.

Boise Hawks Baseball Club (A-Northwest
to the

California Building Industry Hall of Fame

And the newest

team is first vice president

Bob served on the board of directors

trials, he had to

competitively

55Paul Baldacci, Jr. was inducted

rather

39Norman Bayley reports

Baseball Club (AA-Texas League) and the

13-14, 2000

founded in 1875 as the Pacific Carriage

to continue

predecessor,

while Ross Malinowski

'79 steps into the role of president-elect.

his eligibility to compete

a volunteer

on the 150th cele-

decision:

He did not qualify,

in the Olympic

While he could not defend

past presi-

'79, Michelle's

of past presidents,

this past

season

heavyweight boxing champi-

in the Olympics.

relinquish

'88, who led the association

his third All-American

Sports, which owns the El Paso Diablos
October

Santa Clara Universi!J
Santa Clara,CA 95053-1505
Phone408-554-5123
Fax408-554-5464
alumupdate@scu.edu

Last year,

to the ring for Santa Clara, he opted to try to
this country

Idaho, where he is a partner in Diamond

By Kevin P. Roberts

to

and Santa Clara."

This past fall, he made a difficult

than return

about

Mullin

committee.

five-year

and won the intercollegiate

and

ALUMNI

and no

in life for him, he continues

Bryan completed

but because he competed

dent. She is also the alumni

Watanabe

as a junior,

UNDERGRADUATE

states: 'He

'oo had a similar experience.

can look forward to leading an excellent

year with boundless

member

Bryan Webster

64 Peter Smith is living in Ketchum,

As Katey wrote:

Church

shall be saved.' Matt persevered,

shine for his family, friends,

are to continue

maximize

and fellow alumni.

matter what else happens

Pat '87, have three daughpriorities

to his friends

who shall persevere,

'89

in the Santa Clara Unified

activities,

news and association

Charmaine

bration

Association

and increase the flow of information

University
team.

Williams

top association

on chapter

meeting,

of Charmaine

and her husband,

ters. Charmaine's

Association

I ClassNotes I

Theatre

their

Party, sponsored

milestone

by the Board

held this year on the SCU campus.
February,

years. Also,

this gala event was scheduled

(Normally

held each

later in the year to

150th anniversary

All SCU alumni

should plan to attend

once-in-a-lifetime
alumni

weekend

office for more details.

Circle

of Fellows, to be

coincide with the University's
and friends

on

Golden

celebration.

celebration.)

Please

this
call the

a production of

was recently promoted

of

in patent cases. He has been a partner with
to

Jenner & Block for 20 years and is a mem-

54Gerald DeNardo and his wife, Sally,

vice president of materials and logistics at

ber of the firm's executive committee.

were co-recipients of the 2000 Benedict

Jacuzzi Whirlpool Bath. John and his wife,

Robert RiopelMBA'72 is with Intacct

Gassen Prize, called by some the "Nobel

Shirley, reside in Napa Valley.

Corporation,

Prize of nuclear medicine." The couple

an Internet accounting

application service provider. He is respon-

62 MichaelRiley has been a fmancial

sible for the administrative, MIS, and

Davis School of Medicine where Gerald is

advisor for Bayside Financial since he and

financial management functions of the

professor emeritus of internal medicine,

his wife, Anne, moved to Lake Tahoe in

company. Neil Woodruff is vice president and

1996.

venture banking officer for Imperial Bank.

collaborates at the University of California,

radiology, and pathology, and Sally is professor of internal medicine and radiology.

He heads the office in Raleigh, N.C.

are a great
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IClassNotesl
69 Joseph Braun Jr. is a professor

of ele-

mentary social studies education at Illinois
State University in Bloomington-Normal,
Ill. He lives there with his wife, Anne
Gosch, and daughter, Sage. He co-edited
and was a contributing author to Swfing
SocialStudies:TheInternetBook,published by the
National Council for the Social Studies. He
is president-elect of the Illinois Council for
the Social Studies and manages a rock and
roll band, The Heatersons, in his spare
time. William "Mike" Lenaers is a Colonel in
the U.S. Army and is the commander of
the Pickatinny research and development
center in New Jersey. Patricia Pegg is president and chief operating officer of
KeyLease Plus, the small-ticket business

View and was past chief of staff of the
Department of Oral Surgery at El Camino
Hospital. Lex Runciman is associate professor of English at Linfield College. He has
co-authored two college writing textbooks
published in January: A Forestof Voices:
Conversations
in Ecology,and AskingQuestions:
A
Rheoric
for theIntellectual
Life.

at Brown University in Providence, R.I. She

80 John Paul Bruno MBA'85 was appointed

office where he is executive assistant to the
president and chief operating officer. He
recently returned from six years of overseas
work in Venezuela and Trinidad.

is partner with Fischer Group Mfg.,

agents for food service equipment. He and
his wife, Denise, live in Pasadena.

72

Carol "Tort" (Tort a) Mccarter

is a self-

employed registered dietitian in San Diego
County and has been ordained as a

October

13-14, 2000

75Richard Tallmanwas confirmed

chief financial officer of boats. com, an
online hub for the boating community and
marine industry, in April. Carolyn Lawes is
a history professor at Old Dominion
University in Norfolk, Va. She recently

Senate in May to become a judge on the 9th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

Hospital with his new partner, Dr. Douglas

Newport Beach, Raney has made a career

Zusman. The operation was a success and

out of caring for others.

their patient, the victim of a life-threatening

Recently, Raney served on an elite

motorcycle accident, regained his health in a

traveled to Thailand in February. Raney

Zusman established a thriving transplant

spent two weeks teaching doctors how to

program that still exists today.

president of national account operations

repair heart valves by giving lectures and

By 19B7, the two doctors had become

at PMI Mortgage Insurance Co. in San
Francisco. Rochelle Roberts is the Fellow-

performing surgeries that were broadcast

good friends and decided to form a partner-

live into hospital classrooms.

ship. They headed to Newport Beach, where

Traditionally, the

procedure

has

for the past 13 years, they have had an exclu-

Research Center.

involved completely replacing the dam-

81

aged heart valve instead of repairing it. However, many specialists,

all heart and lung surgeries. Due to the chronic shortage of organ

including Raney, have been promoting the slightly more complicated

donors, however,they are no longer able to do heart transplants. Raney

method of valve repair because of its high success rate and cost effec-

says he misses the operations, but he and his partners, Zusman and

Edythe M. DeMarco

is a vice president

a recent Dartmouth College graduate,
Maren, a sophomore at NYU, and Caely,

77Patrice (Wiggins)Brazillis a marketing

Emma. The family lives in Pawtucket, R.I.
Richard Nelson moved back to Sanjose with

in eighth grade.

writer and editor for IBM in the Boston
area. Jana (Garland) Kresock lives in Pepper

his wife, Sharon, in November 1999. On

Governor Gray Davis lo the Orange County

in San Diego County at Sharp Memorial

diac surgery at Hoag MemorialHospital in

matter of months. During their next year

of ½I/ageGa,,ette
of Ridgewood
in Ridgewood, N .J.

Moscow. Derek Johnson was appointed by

by performing the first-ever heart transplant

an expert. As the medical director of car-

together at Sharp Memorial, Raney and

anniversary. They have three children: Jess,

War College and recently began a new
assignment at the American Embassy in

of the pioneers in the field of heart medicine

the American College of Cardiology, that

76Carol Forrest-Chamberlainis the editor

73 John Foxwas a student at the National

it comes to matters of the heart,

published a book, %men and Reformin a New
EnglandCommuniry,1815-1860. Angela
(Anhalt) Merson was recently named vice

Presbyterian elder. She and her husband,
Mac, recently celebrated their 25th wedding

Pike, Ohio, with her husband, Colin, and

When

Dr. Aidan Raney '69 could be considered

team of cardiac specialists, selected by

ship Program Coordinator at NASA.Ames
by the

Alumbuildsdistinguishedcareerin specializedcardiacmedicine

dent with Bank of the West in charge of the
bank's Sacramento Trust Department. He
Creek to Reno and from Chico to Ft·esno.

sor of sociology and community health. Eric
Tandy is with Bechtel Group's San Francisco

I

Kingof Hearts

their three children. Greg is a vice presi-

14Mary Fennellis the new dean of faculty
joined the Brown faculty in 1995 as profes-

ClassNotes

79 Jeffrey Fanellirecently celebrated 15
years in private practice as an optometrist
in Sanjose. Greg Finn MBA'B8 and his wife,
Karen (Lawson) '80, live in Sacramento with

is responsible for branches from Walnut

equipment financing program for
KeyCorp. She works in Albany, N .Y. Justin
Smith

I

with Merrill Lynch. In October 1999, she
and her husband, Tom Byrne, traveled to
Cheboksary, Russia, to adopt a daughter,

Feb. 22, they welcomed their first child,

sive contract with Hoag Hospital to perform

tiveness. Raney also believes that it is important for doctors in devel-

Dr. ColinJoyo, are busy finding ways to integrate today's technology

oping nations, such as Thailand, to have access to the lower-cost

and equipment, such as robots and smaller, more precise surgical

method because it could save the lives of patients who otherwise

instruments, into their practice. Because of his positive experience in

couldn't afford heart surgery.

Thailand, Raney would also like to travel to other countries to do more

"The time I spent in Thailand was greatly rewarding because I was

Ella Amelia. Richard is an attorney at

able to share important new surgical techniques with some very tal-

children, Willie and Elizabeth. She volun-

S~erven, Morrill, MacPherson, Franklin

ented doctors," he says.

teers and plays lots of golf.

& Friel.

specialized training.
When he's not busy directing one of the world's foremost institutions for cardiac treatment, Raney enjoys spending time with his wife,

Raney says his desire to care for and share his experiences with

Ann, and their six children, catching an occasional Lakers' game, and

others was greatly encouraged by his education at Santa Clara

being with his friends. He remains connected to Santa Clara University

University. While his undergraduate course work as a biology major

by serving on the Board of Regents. Despite all of his accomplish-

was primarily pre-med, Raney learned that there was more to the

ments, Raney still speaks humbly about his success and chooses to

Potrera in Campbell. Maureen Doyl McQuerry

comed their second daughter, Camille, Jan.
29. They live in Palos Verdes Estates, where

78 Deihleen(Noll)Claffeybecame the new

82 Steve Fechner and his wife, Lori, wel-

Superior Court in March. He lives in
Corona del Mar with his wife, Lynn Iba,
and their two sons. Michele(Colonica)

vice president of human resources at

human condition than physiology and anatomy. "One of the most

focus his time on others, a commitment that can be traced back to his

has helped 8th grade students from

Steve is president of Surf Management,

time at SCU.Raney believes that "Santa Clara gives you a sense of giv-

is an ICU nurse at Tuolumne
General Hospital in Tuolumne County.

Chernobyl, Ukrane, and Hanford,

unique aspects about my experience at Santa Clara University was that

Inc., a commercial property management
firm. J. Paul Quinn is living in Issaquah,

it educated me as a whole person, intellectually, spiritually, and emo-

ing, that not everything is for the taking."

Mikellch

Her husband, Steven Mikelich J.D. '76, has
been practicing law in Tuolumne County

Washington, compile NuclearLegag:Studentsof
TwoAtomicCities.The book shares students'
perceptions of nuclear culture and contains

Wash., with his wife, Gail, and three children. Paul is senior vice president of
finance and administration with a startup
discount retailer in the Seattle area.

with a degree in music. Frank Riccoboni and

the first published accounts by children of
the Chernobyl accident. Jeffery Wheeler is
chief financial officer with TestMart in San

his wife, Judy, live in Los Altos with their

Bruno. He directs accounting, banking,

83 Susan Carpenter just finished

daughters, Lindsay and Lauren. He main-

finance, investor relations, and human

fourth year teaching third grade at Tres

tains a periodontal practice in Mountain

resources.

Pinos School. She has been a U.S. Masters

for the past 20 years. Their daughter,
Kathryn Mikelich '99, graduated from SCU
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tionally," he says.

For this alum, choosing to specialize in the heart seems natural,

Upongraduation, the Los Angeles native attended medical school at

since he chooses to give so much of his own.

the University of Southern California.Then, with his education only half
done, Raney spent the next eight years at Stanford University for

-Mary Manuel '99 is the executive assistant for a San Francisco

extensive specialized training in cardiac surgery.

foundation.

On October 11, 19B5, all the hard work and dedication paid off with
an extraordinary opportunity for the young Dr.Raney. He became one
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Swimmer since 1992. Gail Madison relocated

16. He joins his family, including

to Aptos where she continues

ter, Jillian,

design business.
Richard,

her interior

Gail and her husband,

celebrated

their tenth anniversary

(Antoniolli) Meyers lives in Carmel,

with husband

ness courses at California

Schneider completed

84

and Christiana.

cell and molecular
Steven Curry is living in Golden,

Colo., with his wife, Shanna,
old daughter,
Solutions

and two-year-

Megan. He owns Office

in Lakewood, a business equip-

research

team and works at their research and development

center in Frederick,

Md. Caroline
Keithan

Nov. 27, 1999, in Hawaii. The

Christopher
Andrew,

85

Mark Danna is vice president

neering,

of engi-

a newly created position with Asyst

Technologies,

Inc., a maker of manufactur-

ing automation

systems in Fremont.

Serres is executive vice president

Penninsula

Michael

of Mid-

Bank. Felicia (Denault) Thornton

is group vice president
for The Kroger
in Cincinnati,

on Dec. 15, 1999. Jonathan

of retail operations

Co., a retail grocery chain

president

of Carson English, Inc., a prop-

erty management

Ohio.

at Industrial

of the art

Light and Magic,

a division of Lucas Digital, which has relocated from Pasadena to San Rafael. Kathleen
(Day) and Norman Dorais welcomed

second son, Jake Thomas,
He joins his brother

11

Quinn

the birth of their

Mitchell Yeggy Gonzales,

Julie is director

of Legacy Clinic at Good
Patrick teaches English and

speech at Madison
Portland,
Carolyn,
Alexander

is 4.

which trains physicians during

their residency.

11

their tenth wedding

April 18, 1998. Their son, Griffin,
Samaritan,

1999.

on March 3. John Gonzales and

Julie Yeggy announce

daughter,

their

IO,

Keith, two-and-a-

half. They celebrated
anniversary

Sept.

High School in

Ore. Scott Jeffrey and his wife,
welcomed their first son,
Thomas,

on May 4. Linda

(Bertolucci) Macleod and her husband,

I

their first child, Kristina

in theology

Kristina,

welcomed their first child, Audrey

They live in Sanjose.

Whitelaw and his wife, Tamara, welcomed the

Danielle,

on Feb. IO. They live in Gilroy

president

birth of their son, Conor,

where Greg is manager of a composting

90

in Seattle, Wash. Jeff
Sept. 22, 1999.

Richard Bradley is the medical

fo1· the Memorial

Hermann

director

Hospital

of Commerce

Center and assistant medical

for the Houston

Fire Department

Texas. Ruben Buitrago is a full-

time minister

manager for the U.S.-Azerbaijan

at a church in Las Vegas and

in Washington,

Tansey married

Jennifer

Theological

comed a daughter,

Liliana, have three children.
Diaz and her husband

Andrea (Garcia)

bought their first

Lauren Elizabeth,

August 1999. In November

in November.

1999. Kelly (Sessions) Raetz recently moved

(Anders) Korsgaard married

to Richmond,

Korsgaard,

Va., with her husband,
resources

for Capital One Financial

Services.

88

Marla Mackel Kerrigan married James

Kerrigan,

Dec. 31, 1999. The couple lives

in Burbank.
Dianne,

Mike Medeiros, his wife,

and their daughter,

of

sales for PG&E Energy Services

Corporation
Fairfield.

in San Francisco.

Gregory Livingston works as

They live in

Cici (Theis) Polk and her husband,

Katie Nonella in

of business develop-

ment at REBOL Technologies,

an Internet

cations at Digital Microwave Corporation

89

Jenny (Kranz) Allen married

Bob Allen

on Aug. 7, 1999. She earned her master's

is earning her MBA from Santa Clara while
working for Cisco Systems, Inc. Joseph and

94

the birth of
Jack, at

an Internet

pany, last summer.

publishing

Nicole Mayer Hamblett

in Los Gatos.

and earned

a Ph.D.

Washington

in June 1999. Nicole is a senior

of human

Technologies

in

Kevin and Katy (Olivas) Blair wel-

Kevin Hamblett

biostatistician

at the University

of

at a Cystic Fibrosis Clinical

Trials coordinating
Hospital.

in August 1998

center at Children's

The couple just purchased

first home in Seattle. Deborah (Heffernan)

Feb. I2. Katy is a full-time

Hinds married

and her older brother,

Ryan. Kevin is a

loan officer with US Bank in

Sandy Hinds, Jr., Nov. 20,

1999, at Mission Santa Clara. Deborah
works for Peoplesoft,

Bellevue, Wash. The family lives in Bothell,

for Corio,

Wash. Philip and Amy (Thompson)

home in Dublin.

Cunningham welcomed

tor of pharmacy

their first child, John

Inc., and Sandy works

Inc. The couple makes their
Fady Khoury earned

A
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in Sanjose,

Hernandez married

Joe Cannon is goalkeeper

dealership

Oct. 2, 1999.

fo1· the San

soccer team. In the 1998

a doc-

degree from Creighton

Trailblazer

Jackie Welch, June 2 6,

San Paolo '94 welcomed

Mason Anthony,

their second child,

March 2, in Sacramento.

Adam and Maureen (Loftus) Anderson

The live in Redondo

Beach. Francesca Arias

earned

degree from

ology.

Ecuador.

in

in anesthesiSilvana

Nov. 6, 1999, near Quito in
InJune,

Fernando

completed

his fourth year as a Peace Corps volunteer
in Quito.

The couple lives in South

Pasadena.

Amanda Wong married

CLARA

Daniel

is earning her

degree in education

administra-

director

on campus. David is a software

engineer

with Amdahl Corporation

in

Tara Seshadri Kaushik got mar-

Sunnyvale.

corporation

before returning

to

Caroline Eichenberg is editor of

YOU!,

Youthfor tl,eNe.itMillennium magazine. She lives
Nathan Fast married

Megan

Quick, April 29, at Mission Santa Clara.
radio station in Washington,

D.C. Last year

she completed

internship

the Kennedy

a four-month

2000

at

Center for the Performing

Arts. Marcia (Bettencourt) Reed married Jeff
Reed, April 8, at Mission Santa Clara.
She is a marketing

specialist

working

for

Elizabeth

Ann Traub played the title role in a pro-

duction

is a graphic designer with a

r.•IAGAZINE/FALL

graduate

David Justl '99 on

Rational Software in Cupertino.

West in August 1998 at Mission Santa

SANTA

Catherine Miller married

Aug. 7, 1999. Catherine

Kathryn Mikelich is with a classical music

San Francisco,

Fernando Gutierrez married

Balderama,

agent with the
Co. in Sanjose.

in Ridgecrest.

is a registered nurse.

May. She plans to specialize

a state-licensed

New York Life Insurance

99

with Morgan Stanley Dean Witter in Beverly

of California,

pas-

at Santa Clara before

law school this fall.

Kevin Dunne, and Drew Zurek were in the

her medical

toral ministries

conductor

Leandra Saenz,

wedding party. Adam is a financial adviser
Hills and Maureen

and rental business in Portland,

ried Aug. 31, 1999, and worked for a semi-

Sept. 4, 1999, at Mission
Classmates

a watercraft

tion from Santa Clara and is a resident

Big sister Mikayla ,viii be two in June.

96

with

Dancers

Ore. Chad Irvine spent a year exploring
becoming

View. Joseph

Clara. Jennifer (Volz) San Paolo and Anthony

Clara. Amanda

SANT

13·14, 2000

Jennifer Hendrickson and Jeffrey Mills

University
their

comed their second child, Erin Katherine,
mom with Erin

98

season he was named most valuable player

Meredith Maher, Kristen (Taylor) O'Sullivan,

com-

married

Breanna Bagget is director

95

Santa Clara.

Melle, Aug. 21, 1999, at St. Mary's Church

92

attend Los Gatos High

and runs SK/NORTHWEST,
October

were married

Pamela Belair started Kiya-Net

Publishing,
Kelly

and Christopher,

Jose Earthquakes

1999. He is teaching fourth grade in Santa

their home in Carmichael.

commercial

software company.

were married

MBA '94 is director

Oakland.

He married

Robert,

Feb. 7. He joins his older brother,

Dan Stevens bought

May. He is director

and her husband,

two sons, Trevor and Patrick. Dan Spalding

resources at Montclare

Healdsburg.

Cristina (Facundo) Petree

their second son, David Thomas Ernest,

Pat, live in Santa Clara with baby Justin.
his first home in

design consulting.

Reno, Nev. He and his wife, Valerie, have
communi-

their first

Ranch, Colo.

They live in Mountain

Anna (Murphy) Ryan announce

of corporate

second year teaching at Santa Teresa High

the NBA's Portland

'96 were married

graphic

an attorney with Bader & Ryan, Ltd., in

Stacy (Hawes) Melle married

Marie, Nov. 15, 1999. Mike is director
national

1997. They

91

Isabella

and Julie continues

in

Sept. 25, 1999, at Mission Santa Clara. She

in Sanjose.

Alexandra,

welcomed a second daughter,

Kristian

a pilot, in January

live in Martinez.

Eileen

and the couple makes their home in San

for the San Diego Flash, his team at the

they moved to

They celebrated

ding anniversary

Tommy and Sherrie

child, Megan Rose, Feb. 13. The family
lives in Highlands

She is

for Actel in Santa Clara

School.

in

the Seattle area where Michael is a staffing

children.

Rebecca Ann, June 24,

He lives in Burlingame.

(Buente) Thompson welcomed

Christopher

School in San Jose. Her two sons, Chase

of 481st transporta-

Michael and Julie (Franklin) Carlos wel-

Richard,

their eighth wed-

busi-

University.

Kirkland

l goat, 9 dogs, and 2

ness and is commander

Jenni Bang married

Glick, Aug. 28, 1999, in Campbell.

time. Monica Eastman is performing

93

He and his wife,

Oct. 4,

1997, in York, Pa. He is currently working
toward his MBA at Georgetown

is working on his master's degree at Fuller
Seminary.

Chamber

Willman,

Steven McLaughlin is

of a coffee import/export

They live in

Jose. Tracy Langley M.A. '99 finished her

analyst with Adobe Systems.

tion company in the U.S. Army Reserve.

D.C. Steve

IO chickens,

ond daughter,

and

recycling facility. Lisa Sharp is program

roosters,

the birth of their sec-

agency in Santa Clara and Robert

is a financial

Bridget (McAdam) Martin and her husband,

announce

is an account manager at a public

relations

97

a cost accountant

Heather

theology there. Greg Ryan and his wife,

Dec. 21,

Heather

Robert Jones in April 1999.

from Boston College in 1998 and teaches

Lauren,

tradeshow display company.
Sanjose.

1999, and works at Kaiser South San

in March 1999.

manager with Talisma Corporation

at SCU.

Bruce, welcomed a son, Ian Andrew, Feb.

26

Alexandra

home in Oakdale. They have 8 horses, 22

professor

Ralph, to work as a senior human

Matt Britton is manager

department

company in Burlingame.

Chris is an engineering

consultant

86

shares

his birthday with his mom. Jenny is the vice

Catherine,

Michael earned a doctorate

in Houston,

welcomed new baby, Jonathan

Michael Foley married

Tony White and his wife, Susan, welcomed

director

Jennifer {Dito) Kitts and husband

13·14, 2000

Prophet married

Emergency

couple lives in Sunnyvale.

87
October

daughter,

squad.

with KING-TV

Cancer Institute

his pharma-

Francisco as a clinical pharmacist.

in August 1999. He accepted an
National

cy residency at UCSF Medical Center in

Merced.

to join the National Institutes

Health's

University in 1998, completed

Farms and the family makes their home in
Ryan in May 1998. They welcomed a

Field Division.

I

August, Jan. 28. Philip works for Foster

FBI assigned to the Honolulu

University

of

ClassNotes

Banos. Peter Lee is a special agent with the

invitation

Norwood,

at The Villages.

State and

1998. Tony is the executive sports producer

{Unciano) Norwood married

is enjoying retirement

degree in wildlife from Hurnbolt

is working for Fish and Game in Los

He works on the counter-terrorism

Gregory P.

biology at St. Louis

a Web-based

Carolyn Pahle

Ind.,

his doctoral studies in

ment firm, and is president ofVitalogic.com,
vitamin retailer.

Linda

Chip and daughters Analisa,

Alexandria,

Chico.

older sis-

at their home in Sanjose.

in August 1999. Mark Miller is teaching busiState University,

I

I

Mountain

of "Gypsy" at Theatre Works in
View in summer

1999.
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partner

Against
theOdds

stage high-tech

72

Joel Chasen MBA lives in Aptos. His

Alumna'spositive attitude helped her win thefight for her life

book about the fall of the Berlin Wall, False

P,·etense,was picked up by a publisher

from

(Hawes) Melle '91 is feeling very

For years, Melle participated in every CF

grateful these days. She loves her job as the

research study conducted at Stanford Uni-

Stacy

director of worldwide pay-per-view marketing

versity. "I was their guinea pig," she laughs.

at Universal Studios, and she is a newlywed

When it was decided she needed a double

and a new homeowner, too. Melle is also

lung transplant, she carried a beeper for 1B

grateful for lots of little things, like being able

months, waiting for the call. "I even took it

to ride a bike or climb a flight of stairs.

into the shower with me," she confesses.

She's grateful that she can make plans.

"Every time that beeper went off, my heart

For most of her life, making plans didn't

dropped into my shoes." She finally got the

seem like a good idea for Melle, who was

call and had successful surgery in February

diagnosed with cystic fibrosis (CF) when she

1998.

was 2 years old. Because her parents did not
want to frighten her, they explained that the

health difficulties, but overall is doing very

disease was a kind of "chronic bronchitis"

well. "I never realized

that she would always have to deal with. "My

exhausted I was when I was sick," she says.

how absolutely

"It is so nice, now, not to have to pretend that

Melle, and so she wasn't worried about it.

lam well."
Melle often asks herself why she was

Throughout her childhood, she says, "I don't
remember a day when I was not taking pills, but I thought that all kids

able to survive when many others with CFdo not. "I think so much of it

took pills."

has to do with your attitude," she says. Melle credits her parents for

When she was 14, she happened to look at her medical chart while

setting a good example. "I am so grateful to them for the way that they

she was in the hospital: "then I knew what I had and what it meant," she

raised me," she says. "They wanted me to live a normal life, and they

says. What the disease means to most people is death by age 1B.

let me live it."

"I felt that I might have high school and that was it," says Melle.

America,

Boy Scouts of

president

of manufacturing

scouting councils in the country.
Damodar "Dan" Reed MBA, CEO of

recently joined

the board of directors

of

sel and compliance
Francisco-based

BankServ.

D. Don Lee MBA is the chief credit offi-

cer at California

Center

Internet

Charles Packer J.D. MBA joined

business

radio.
the law firm

& Cave, LLP, in Sanjose.

Siegler MBA is vice president

Ted

supplier

initiatives.

and chief
in San Jose.

a friend and law school classmate, Dennis

wines found

93

Mark Brown M.E. is director

world: "be an organ donor." She is living proof of what an amazing gift

short walk from Swig to St. Joseph's Hall would wear her out. If she had

it is.

Lockheed

Nancy Creveling MBA is manager

CLARA

Burt Taylor MBA is chief financial

officer of Objectivity,

Inc., a database com-

87

Curtis DiSibio MBA is chief financial

officer with

Saratoga Systems, Inc., a customer

MAGAZINE/FALL
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management

for Criminal

Attorneys

His survivors

include

of

his wife,

and three sons, Jeremy,

17, Ryan,

17, and Nick, 13.

for the company's

strategy and direction.

the California
Francine,

Software,

of the Butte

and president

Justice.

of product

He was past president

County Bar Association

Mary Gaukel

of Academic Learning

Pajaro Unified

School District.
Ralph, live in Aptos

and have three children:

Rob Gaukel '99,

Rick, and Christy. John Yamanaka J.D. and
his wife have moved from San Francisco to
Irvine. They miss their family and friends,
but are enjoying increased business opportunities and the weather.

View.

officer and chief operations

San Jose.
SANTA

of
at

Martin Space Systems Co. in

Sunnyvale.

tionship

I

policy and compliance

pany in Mountain

communications department] even visited me in hospital," she says.

with Intraspect

where he is responsible

Center,

82

Latimer.

at www.ambrosiawine.com.

She and her husband,

procurement

in

to earn a law degree

from University of San Francisco in 1973.

a direct marketer of premium

Clara.

in Santa

on a minesweeper

He returned

Francisco. Christa Peatman MBA is controller

women in her industry.

and

Vietnam.

his

with Ambrosia,

that I made some positive contributions."

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation (cff.org). And Melle has a message for the

Navy as a lieutenant

Patrick Miyakl J.D. is

After earning

degree he served in the U.S.

In 1977 he opened a law firm in Chico with

M.A. is principal

a chip manufacturer

undergraduate

Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy in San

Bridgett,

Corporation,

Stephen McMinn MBA is president

Serra High School.

in

the hiring partner at the law fll'm of Hanson,

management

Clara,it was sometimes difficult to hide: she had so little energy that the

15, 1999, at his

Kenkel was born in San Mateo and attended

MBA is chief infor-

She works in Napa.

officer at Komag, Inc., a disk

drive component

67Jerry Kenkel, Oct.

City, where he oversees internal

technology

8QMichael Honey MBA is a senior
of Groom

Teaching

mation officer with Niku Corporation
Redwood

Bank.

analyst at Stillex Microwave in Palo Alto,
working on broadband

Alumni

92 Robert Blaskowsky

group's board of directors and works to help advance the careers of

Magazine.

DEATHS

pro-

home in Chico after a battle with cancer.

forgotten. I wanted people to remember that I was on this planet and

For the most part, everyone was supportive. "Father Soukup [ of the

graduate of

law school.

Edwin

Award in fall 1999.

officer for the San

product

illness, and some professors found out, too, when she had to miss class.

an outstanding

each ABA-approved

fessor at Utah State University where he

81

- ElizabethKelley Gillogly'93 is the acting editor of Santa Clara

to the

Dean's List. The yearly award is

given to honor
the law firm

won the university's

chief executive officer of Chip Express

expected to be."

99 Kara Hagen J.D. was named
National

in Fremont.

77

Cable and Telecommunications (wict.org). She now serves on the

nearly every vacation in the hospital. Her close friends knew about her

com-

pany in Plant City, Fla.

Corporation,

Tharas Systems, Inc.

decided to live life as fully as I could....l wanted to make sure I wasn't

herself off to curious classmates as "too lazy" to walk. And she spent

alliances,

comed their first child, Victoria Natalie,

ising industry newcomer by the Southern California chapter of Women in

"I am so grateful," she says. "I am in a place in my life where I never

technology

a business development

R. Stafford MBA and his wife, Betty, wel-

Corporation,

pout (her parents wouldn't let her, she claims). Instead, she says, "I

she kept her illness "close to the vest." When she was a student at Santa

and chief

June 28, 1999. Edwin is a marketing

78

with UTEK,

& Cave, LLP, in San Jose.

of Groom

makes their home in Menlo Park. Fergus
Norton J.D. is manager,

at

portal and online payment

89 Leslie Daniels J.D. joined

75

Alliance Semiconductor

an Internet

She was recently named a "Woman to Watch," an award given to a prom-

In her free time, Melle is an active volunteer and fund-raiser for the

operations

Inc. in Fremont.

executive officer of Internet

He is an attorney with Ropers,

Majeski in Redwood City. The couple

in

Steve Carlson MBA is vice

England.

Marriage and a career seemed like impossible dreams. But she didn't

Onething she did not want from anyone was pity. So, as she puts it,

operations

London,

service provider

which is one of the 25 largest

financial

The experience has intensified her determination to make her mark.

a class on the other side of campus, she would drive to it, passing

2s

Council,

Sara Satten J.D. is the new chief coun-

Since the transplant, Melle has had some

illness didn't seem to be a threat," says

Doug McDonald MBA is CEO of the

Golden Empire

Pleasanton.

venture capital firm. He is

Johnston Chen MBA is president

74

Noelle Zaballos, Nov. 20, 1999 in

Capital, an early-

part of the European

Asyst Technologies,

the online library of lstbooks.com.

98 Craig Carpenter J.D. MBA married

MBA is a general

with Benchmark

rela-

software company in

97John Kenneth Penver MBA left his job
vice president

of Silicon Gaming,

Palo Alto, to begin a position
finance with Yclip, an Internet
to-business
SANTA

as

Inc., in

as di.rector of
business-

company in Austin, Texas.
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IComingAttractionsI

!Alumni CalendarI
Date Chapter

GOING

Keep Santa Clara·Magazinecoming to
your home or office. If you're moving
to a new home,
country,

Contact

Event

Phone

SOMEWHERE?

job,

city, state or

let us know. E-mail

us at

alumupdate@scu.eduor return this form
and your old address label from the

8
9
10
10
14
16
18
21
22
24
29

SantaClara
SantaClara
Denver
SanJose
SanJose
Seattle
SanFrancisco
Marin
SanDiego
EastBay
SanJose

Classof 1950- SOYearGoldenReunionDinner
20th GianeraSocietyDinnerfor GoldenAlumni
SCUDayat the Rockies
VintageSantaClaraXVII
Post-Work
Reception
SCUMen'sSoccerPre-Game
Event
President'sClubGolfTournament
68th AnnualAlumniDinner
ScholarshipGolfTournamentand Dinner
FamilyMassandBrunch
SCUWomen'sSoccerPre-Game
Event

AlumniOffice
AlumniOffice
ChristineRossi'73
AlumniOffice
KeithMarshall'98
JorgeSeville'92
BroncoBench
JohnTaddeucci
'SB
Joe Pacula'89
SblendSblendorio
KeithMarshall'98

back cover to:

Santa ClaraMagazine
Donohoe

Alumni

House

Santa Clara University
Santa Clara, CA 95053-1505

Name (first/maiden/last)

Class!ear

New HomeStreetAddress

Ci!JIStateli:JP

Nov. 15 - Strategic Image Management: Building Strong

Art Exhibits
Unlessnoted, exhibitsarefree and in the de SaissetMuseum.

5-8 SantaClara
6
SanJose
7
LosAngeles
12
SanJose
13
SanJose
13
SantaClara
14
SantaClara

"Commitmentto Justice in HigherEducation"
First FridayMassandLunch
Dayof Service
SCUMen'sSoccerPre-Game
Event
FallHomecoming
GolfTournament
FallHomecoming
andClassReunionReception
Homecoming
FamilyPicnic
Homecoming
Mass
ClassReunionDinnersfor '55,'65, '75,'BS,and'95
14
Chicano-Latino ChicanoLatinoReceptionat Homecoming
Picnic
14
Portland
SCUSoccerPre-Game
Event
15
Sacramento
FamilyMassandPicnic
19
Seattle
Post-Work
Reception
21
LosAngeles
Dayat the Races
22
SanJose
Walkfor Aids2000
25
SanFrancisco
FallQuarterlyLuncheon
25
SantaCruz
FallLuncheon
26
CentraCoast
AnnualFallDinner
27-29 AlumniAssociation AllJesuitAlumniRetreat
20
SanJose
SCUWomen's
SoccerPre-gameEvent

BannanInstitute
AlumniOffice
JohnPierson'92
AlumniOffice
AlumniOffice
AlumniOffice
AlumniOffice

408-554-6800
408-554-6800
303-388-9707
408-554-6800
408-919-3332
206-634-2677
408-554-6921
415-457-0831
858-655-5619
925-443-4776
408-919-3332

408-551-1951
408-554-6800
310-452-9022
408-554-6800
408-554-6800
408-554-6800
408-554-6800

Cal/408-554-4528.

408-554-6800
503-221-4701
916-488-1221
206-634-2677
310-543-4623
408-732-2934
415-921-3583
831-462-7574
805-733-2382
650-948-4491
650-327-3553

Alice Hayes, President of University of San Diego,

Brass Rail, 8:30

as well as panel discussions

required.

alumnae

7-9 p.m.

Nov. 18 - SCU Law Admissions Open House. Bannan
Hall, Room 127, IO a.m.-noon.

noon-I

p.m.;

second session, 4-5 p.m.

Nov. 14 - Storytelling Concert. "Story Journey One."
A presentation

of stories performed

Communications

4-5,30

SpecialEvents
Sept. 18-16th Annual Northern California President"s

BusinessName

City/Statel}JP

BusinessAreaCode/PhoneNumber

Penninsula
AnnualNightat the Races
SanJose
First FridayMassand Lunch
Bakersfield
AlumniDinner
EastBay
FallLuncheon
Backto the Classroom
LosAngeles
Stockton
StocktonAlumniDinner
SantaClara
Sophomore
ParentDay
Portland
PortlandSantaClaraSunday
Seattle
SCUUpdate
SCUUpdate
OrangeCounty
SanJose
70 Minutes
SanDiego
SCUUpdate
AlumniAssociation DayofReflection
Stockton
SCUMen'sBasketballPre-Game
Reception

RoseFreeman'97
AlumniOffice
AlumniOffice
AlumniOffice
DavidBence'71
GregO'Keary'81
AlumniOffice
Jim Schenk'90
JorgeSevilla'92
ShannonNallyHuhn'86
JohnDoherty'91
KarlaDavidson'86
AlumniOffice
AlumniOffice

650-968-4261
408-554-6800
408-554-6800
408-554-6800
310-543-4623
209-476-2908
408-554-6800
503-221-4701
206-634-2677
949-494-4866
408-732-2934
760-931-9414
408-554-6800
408-554-6800

Sept. 8 - Sixth Annual Benefit for Justice. Engineering

Quad, 6-9 p.m. $15-$30.

CallAudrryGoing,408-247-6343.

A

dinner

Center Williman Room, n,30

Anthony M. Kennedy.

a.m. Call Betty

Call 408-554-5496.

Oct. 13 - 69th Fashion Show Luncheon. Doubletree
II a.m. $65. Call Marge Valente,

MBAAdmissions

Oct. 11- Fall Career and Internship Fair. Santa Clara

CallMBAAdmissions,408-554-4500.

Mall,

Sept. 14, Oct. 18, Nov. 15 - MBA Evening Open House.

554-4862.

Adobe Lodge, 6-8 p.m. Free.

Oct. 11- Graduate School of Engineering 40th

Sept. 23, Oct. 28 - MBA Weekend Open House. Benson

Anniversary Information Night. Bannan

Center Williman Room, Sept. 23, IO a.m.-noon;

Building,

408-292-7556.
Oct. 25 - Macy's Benefit Shopping Day. $IO. Call
Rose Wong, 408-248-6558.
Nov. 15 - Memorial Mass, Meeting, and Luncheon.

Mass, I0:30 a.m., Mission Santa Clara. Meeting

Connie

Oct. 28, 2-4 p.m. Free.

a.m. Call Betty Ford, 408-243-0681.

p.m. Call Bernie Sanabria, 408-

Room 326, 5,30-7,30
Cotazino,

MBAAlumniAssociation

Centerfor Innovation
and
Entrepreneurship

Yes When We Would Rather Say No, and How to

Overcome It. Lecture by SCU Psychology Professor

Jerry Burger.

a.m. $20-$25.

Call 408-554-5451.

MusicandDance

Sept. 13, Oct. 11,Nov. 8 - CEO Global Breakfast Series.
Santa Clara Westin Hotel, 7,15-9 a.m. $25-$30.

Unlessnoted, eventswill be in the Centerof PerformingArts

Cal/JuanitaDePietro,408-554-4521,

or JohnBlumenson,

408-554-4906.
Sept. 7 - Third Annual Family Business of the Year Awards.
Benson Center,

6-9 p.m. Rese1vations required.

Sept. 12 - The Knowing Doing Gap: How Smart Firms
Turn Knowledge into Action. Presentation

Stanford

University.

Benson

Registration

by Robert

RecitalHall. Call408-554-4428.
Sept. 29 - Hans Boepple In Concert. An evening of

Nov. 6 - The Future of Higher Education in a Changing

Nov. 8 - Densho:The Japanese American Legacy
Project. Benson

Oct. 13 - Legends In the Fall. Soprano Nancy Wait-

p.m. Call 408-554-6880.

Kromm and pianistjeana

Nov.11- A California Legacy Event. "El Dorado: From

Ogren. 8 p.m. $3-$8.

Nov. 10 - Teresa Mccollough in Concert. An evening of

Center,

Nov. 15 - University Orchestra Concert. Conducted

Theatre,

1-9,30 p.m. Call Terry Beers, 408-554-

by

Sports

Lynn Shurtleff. Mission Santa Clara, 8 p.m. $3-$8.
Nov. 30-Dec. 1 - Choreographers Gallery. Mayer
Theatre,

Room,

p.m. $5-$12.

ForSCU sportsschedules,
contacttheathleticdepartmentat

8 p.m., except Dec. I at 7 p.m. and 9

408-554-4063

required.

p.m. Registration

150thAnniversary
Events

Panetta,

Jesuit

Kolvenbach,

conference

Superior

including

General

College.

Nov. 10-18 - Merrily We Roll Along. Mayer Theatre,
Center of Performing Arts, 8 p.m., except Nov. I2,
2 p.m. $5-$12.

Peter-Hans

S.J., and Claire Gaudiani,

of Connecticut

lectures

president

Call 408-551-1951.

Don't get left out! Send in your questionnaire today.

2000

www.santaclarabroncos.com.

Theatre

by former White House Chief of Staff Leon

9 a.m.-4

or

CallMr;yerTheatreBoxOffice,408-554-4015.

Oct. 5·8 - Commitment to Justice in Jesuit Higher

required.

Parlors D and E, noon-I

4335.

required.

required.

Center,

Gold to Silicon." Fess Parker Studio, Mayer

Nov. 4·5 - SCU Pops Ensemble. 8 p.m. $3-$8.

Guide to Managing Across Generations. Presentation

a.m. Registration

of Clark University. Benson Center,

Sept. 30 - Guitar Ensemble. 8 p.m. $3-$8.

by Marshall Paisner. Benson Center Williman
8:30-rr

Free. Call 408-554-

Brass Rail, 7,30 p.m. Free. Call 408-554-4527.

Bach keyboard music. 8 p.m. $3-$8.

piano. 8 p.m. $3-$8.

Sept. 19 - Sustaining the Family Business: An Insider's

p.m. Arts and Sciences

World. Lecture by Richard P. Traina '58, former

president

Executive
Development
Center

Noon-I

Building, Wiegand Center.
4493 _

Benson Center,

MAGAZINE/FALL

408-554-7839.

7,30-9

Education. National

copy of the directory at that time.

Engineering

p.m. Free. Call

Oct. 19, Nov. 16 - Breakfast Briefings. Adobe Lodge,

Nov.1 - Third Annual Family Business Forum Symposium.

CLARA

a.m.-2

Oct. 24 - The Psychology of Compliance: Why We Say

554-6800 or email alumniconnections@scu.edu.

SANTA

11

and lunch, Benson Center Williman Room, rr,45

Registration

this historic publication.

5-

6 p.m. Call 408-554-4372.

received the questionnaire, please call the Alumni Association at 408-

firm the details of your directory listing, and you can also reserve your

reception 5,30 p.m.,

6,30 p.m. Call 408-254-0444.

Oct. 1 - Mass of the Holy Spirit. Mission Gardens,

Ford, 408-243-0681.

seventh floor Swig is looking for you? Well, in early April, those

Santa Clara University Alumni Directory, and we want you to be a part of

Law
Plaza,

1700 Alum Rock, Sanjose,

Program. Kenna Hall, Room 107, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

In early October, a Harris representative will give you a call to con-

Community

Mexican Heritage

Sept. 8-10 - Reunion Weekend 2000. With a presen-

mail asking you to update your contact information. If you have not

A few weeks ago, you should have received a questionnaire in the

awards dinner.

Oct. 24-26 - Information Technology Leadership

Bernard C. Harris Publishing Company to produce the 150th Anniversary

I

Center

re you looking for a long-lost Bronco? Or perhaps your pal from

searches will be a whole lot easier. Santa Clara has teamed up with the

30

Jo,·thelatestdetails.

Sept. 22 - Celebration at Community, Commitment, and
Courage. SCU's East Sanjose

tation by U.S. Supreme Court Associate justice

Brass Rail, 8:30-noon.

Thisschedule
is subjectto change.PleasecallDonohoeAlumniHouse,408-554-6800,

Daly City, noon. Call 408-554-6921.

Sept. 20 - General Meeting and Luncheon. Benson

Sutton,

PreferredE-mailAddress D Home D Business

Club Golt Tournament. Lake Merced Country Club,

LawAlumni
CallMaryMiller,408-554-5473.

CatalaClub

SCU

Free. Call 408-

554-5048.

by Sunwolf.

105 class, taught

by prominent

Michonne Ascuaqa '83, Lisa Cahill '70,

408-554-4461.

by the

p.m.

an address by Dr.

Luciann Maulhardt '67, and Sue Naumes '70. Call

LawAdmissions

CallAlexandraCarr,408-554-5753.
3
3
8
8
9
9
11
12
14
15
15
16
18
22

Registration

session,

HomeAreaCode/PhoneNumber

New BusinessStreetAddress

a.m.-noon.

Sept. 28 - Artist's Talk with Joseph Thomas. First

Hotel, Sanjose.

AlumniOffice
Jim Schenk'90
Mark'76 &:PattyRead'76
JorgeSevilla'92
JulieViellemaringe
'97
JohnDoherty'91
MikeConn'90
BobSemas'67
JoanDesgasparis
'68
ElRetiroRetreatCenter
KristanOlinger'88

Legacv for Change. Featuring

Center,

Sept. 22 - Museum Opening Reception. Featuring
portraits by Joseph Thomas.

Oct. 20-21 - Women in Catholic Higher Education: A

Relationships Between Business and Media. Benson

Undergraduate
Admissions
Oct. 15 - Open House. Mayer Theatre,

9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Free. Call 408-554-4700.

SANTA

CLARA

1',·tACAZINE/FALL

2000
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INferWordsI

September 23 through

t

By Denise Lardner Carmody, Provost

Happiness
is ... beingprovost

As

Often I am asked what I hope to contribute to
Santa Clara as provost. My goal is to activate in

whispering behind me. "See her? She'sthe provost.

diverse ways the ideal of an integrated education.

That means she's a Jesuit." Knowing that shortly

How? The provost model of administration

I would speak to them as part of the Class of '04, I

based on collaboration. Specifically, this collabo-

kept walking ... and smiling.

ration calls for effective

cooperation among

administrators at every level with one another

other work has the potential for realizing (i.e.,

and their staffs. We must continually educate one

making real) a vision? As provost, I collaborate

another about how Santa Clara can best achieve

with others to enflesh the intellectual and reli-

excellence. For example, deans work both to fur-

gious values that undergird a Jesuit, Catholic edu-

ther the good of their school or college and to

cation. As I told my youthful audience that day,

advance

this is not mere rhetoric. What Santa Clara

provosts and vice-presidents oversee various

University attempts is to create a learning com-

facets of our commonweal. Thus, they, in cooper-

across

campus.

Vice-

and

ation with their staffs, must be diligent about

to, and

their areas of competence, while working together

share in, the benefits. Let me briefly unpack this.

to implement the good of the whole. No adminis-

students, faculty, and staff-contribute

To be a community of scholars means that learning, the intellectual

trator or staff person can be effective in isolation.

life, is our primary focus. Students are here both to gain knowledge and
acquire skills to make learning habitual. Faculty facilitate student learn-

ones primarily responsible for our students' receiving the best educa-

ing while they continue to grow through their teaching, scholarly or

tion their training and talents permit. While being faithful to their aca-

artistic activities, and professional service. Staff and administrators

demic disciplines, faculty members share, among themselves and with

support this intellectual effort in diverse and crucial ways: planning

the staff, the task of encouraging the virtues necessary for a life of per-

and implementation, fund-raising and grounds keeping, recruitment

sonal and communal integrity. To do less, I believe, is to demean the

and archiving. For all of us, the academic pursuit of excellence is our

vocation of an educator. Even so, the faculty's work is not confined to

raison d'etre.

the classroom, lab, or studio-much

2000

111/. x 21 x 4'/, inches.

A Portrait

1851-2001
d artist Tobi
·ects.

Order Form

[elo familiar
0 Yes, please send me Serving the Intellect, Touching the Heart.

first

last

middle

State:

Ci :
Shipping Address (if different

et!

State:

Ci :

ZIP:

Email Address:

Cost: $49.95

Quantity: ___

_

Subtotal: ------

CA residents add 8.25 percent sales tax ($4.12) _____

_

Shipping and handling $4.95 for first book _____

_

Add 95 cents for each additional book -----Total:$ _____
Payment

tic. What we try to foster through a Santa Clara education is a sensitivity

of all. No easy task given multiple goods and limited resources.

0 I have enclosed a check/money order made payable to Santa Clara University.

_

Method

provide one

another with the ongoing education worthy of a community of scholars.

matched by creative and effective moral leadership. This is the elitism

None of us alone can supply all the opportunities necessary for our stu-

for which we strive. It is elitism likely to engender humility, not arro-

dents to receive an integrated education. Together, we are capable of

gance, since all of us know how often we fail to achieve it. Still, as a

doing this. When we do, we model for our students what it means to be

learning community, we also know that failure can be the impetus for

persons of competence, conscience, and compassion.

0 Please charge my credit card: 0 AMEX
Card No.

D Discover O Visa O MasterCard
Exp. Date

Si nature

Still, what is my role in this work? I see it as being part problem-

growth.
Competence,conscience, and compassion is shorthand for realizing

solver, part cheerleader, part dreamer, and part enforcer. Now do you
understand why I am smiling?

wisdom.
If ever the task exceeded the grasp, this is it. But, how blessed to be
part of such an effort.

Mail order form with payment to:
Santa Clara University
Santa Clara Magazine
500 El Camino Real
Santa Clara, CA 95053-1505
For more information, please call 408-554-4545 or visit our Web site at www.scu.edu.
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s free.

from above):

laboration across disciplines with staff and administration for the good
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box),1993, acr~liconwood,
S'hx 13 x 2 inches.

!ebration.

ZIP:

Learning alone can produce educated bigots, inhumane and narcissis-

even holy. Clearly, our world needs people whose intellectual prowess is

huga II(B'Samimbox,spice

Billing Address:

less to viewing these as merely the

staff, and administrators-must

~nd
meditative
n that

Name:

means to scholarly research. Faculty governance entails creative col-

Thus, we all-faculty,

AniyaI, 1991,acrylicon wood,
4¼x 2 x 2 inches.

of Santa Clara University

Intrinsic to a genuine intellectual life, we believe, is personal integrity.

of conscience and generosity of spirit that will help us to become whole,

►

Serving the Intellect, Touching the Heart

Phone:

Faculty members are central to integrated education. They are the

lamp), 1996, acrylicon

0 D •--•

is

I smile a lot these days. I love my job. What

December 1,

polyester resin,

..

...

I walked across campus one morning recently,

munity in which all of us-administrators

Ouyo(Menorah,Chanukah

9 X S'hx S'h inches.
~----Va-yr-i(E-lij-•h-'sc-up-),_19-96-.b-ra-n,_•·-=--~~-"-'----

I heard two newly-arrived-for-orientation students

excellence

◄

Azoh I, II,Ill (Chamsa,
amulet), 1995, acryliconwood,
14 x 8 x 1/1 inches,8't, x 81/t x '/,
inches,121h x 8 x '/, inches.
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Allworkspicturedare by

TobiKahnandfromthe
collectionof the artist.

September 23 through

IAfterWords

Azah I, II,I/I (Chamsa,
◄

I

By Denise Lardner

Carmody,

C)uyo{Menorah, Chanukah

amulet), 1995, acrylic on wood,

December 1,

lamp}, 1996, acrylic on

2000

11'/, x 21 x 4'h inches.

14 X 8 X 'I, inches, 8'/1 X 8'/, X 1/,

polyester resin,

inches, 12'/, x 8 x 'h inches.

►

Provost

Happiness
is ... beingprovost

Vayti (Elijah's cup), 1996, bronze,

Aniya I, 1991, acrylic on wood,

9 x 5'h x S½ inches.

4 1/,x 2 x 2 inches.

,,

,,
Ceremonial

As

I walked across campus one morning recentli

Objects by Tobi Kahn

de Saisset Museum
Santa Clara Universiry

I heard two newly-arrived-for-orientation studen1
whispering behind me. "Seeher? She'sthe provos
That means she's a Jesuit." Knowing that shortl
I would speak to them as part of the Class of '04,
kept walking ... and smiling.
I smile a lot these days. I love my job. Wh,

Hadahr[Estrogbox), 1992,

acrylicon wood,

other work has the potential for realizing (i.e

7 x 7'/, x 5 1/. inches.

,,

making real) a vision? As provost, I collabora1
with others to enflesh the intellectual and rel
gious values that undergird a Jesuit, Catholic edt

With poetic vision and contemplative curiosi!_y, New York-based artist Tobi
Kahn has created a new vocabulary for Jewish ritual objects.
This exhibition features 58 ceremonial objects that do not allude to familiar
conventions of J udaica, but instead point to a sacred and
mysterious realm, bryond conscious knowledge. In their spare, meditative
grace, these devotional objects express Kahn's conviction that
a,-/ can be a means of exaltation.

A.rugoII (B'Samim box, spice
box}, 1993, acrylic on wood,

5½ x 13 x 2 inches.

..

cation. As I told my youthful audience that da!

This exhibition is part of Santa Clara Universiry's 150th celebration.

this is not mere rhetoric. What Santa Clar
University attempts is to create a learning con
munity in which all of us-administrators
students, faculty, and staff-contribute

an

Galleries

to, an

Closed

Open:

Tuesday-Sunday,

Nov. 23-27.

II

408-554-4528.

a.m.-4

p.m.

Admission

is free.

www.scu.edu/deSaisset/

share in, the benefits. Let me briefly unpack thii
To be a community of scholars means that h
life, is our primary focus. Students are here bott
acquire skills to make learning habitual. Faculty
ing while they continue to grow through their
artistic activities, and professional service. St
support this intellectual effort in diverse and

15 0

and implementation, fund-raising and groundi
and archiving. For all of us, the academic purs

raison d'etre.

Santa Clara University

Intrinsic to a genuine intellectual life, we belie
Learning alone can produce educated bigots, in
tic. What we try to foster through a Santa Clara e
of conscience and generosity of spirit that will h1
even holy. Clearly, our world needs people whose
matched by creative and effective moral leader,
for which we strive. It is elitism likely to enger
gance, since all of us know how often we fail 1
learning community, we also know that failure
growth.
Competence,conscience, and compassion is

►

wisdom.
Noryh(Shalom Bat chair,

If ever the task exceeded the grasp, this is it.
part of such an effort.
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3-chairset fromSong

All works pictured are by
TobiKahn and (ram the

of Songs), 1986,

collection orthe artist.

acrylic on wood,
each 70 x 211/, x 19 inches.

You 're invited to attend

On Sunday,

September

10, 2000

From 1 :30 p. m. until 5 o'clock, Mission

Gardens

Stroll
through the Mission Gardens while enjoying live music, fine
wines, and specialty foods from more than 60 wineries and restaurants.
This year's festival will also feature the inaugui'al Santa Clara Silent
Auction, including ite·ms such as wines, winery tours, dinner certificates,
ticlwts to Bay Area attractions,
spa paclzages, and a Palm Ille Personal
Organizer. All proceeds will benefit the Alumni Association.
This event is sponsored by the SCU Alumni Association
and the San Jose Alumni Chapter.
Thirty dollars per person in advance; thirty-five dollars per person
at the door. Admission includes a commemorative
wine glass.
Group discount: buy five ticl~ets in advance, and get the sixth free.
Please join us!
For details,

please call Donohoe

Alumni

House,

408-554-6800.

